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PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 8, 1907.
0; ORCHARD, THE MONSTER, RAINS
• A WOMAN CAUSED HIM TO TAKE
UP MURK,' AS AVOCATION
S.
ASHAMED TO RETURN HOME AFTER RUNNIN4rAWAY 
WITH
ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE AND DRIFTED INTO LIFE 
OF
CRIME—DECLARED TO BE MAN WITHOUT NERVES 
AND
CROSS-EXAMINATION • DEVELOPS INTO' ISATTLE OF ,WITS
BETWEEN WITNESS AND ATTORNEY RICHARD
SON.
Boise, Idaho, June 7.—Harry Or-
chard took the stand this morning
.for -his third day's exaniination as
the principal witness against Wm.
D. Haywood, the Secretary-Treasur-
er of the Western Federation of Min-
er.% charged with the murder of for-
mer Gov. Franki Stunenberg. The
cross-examination commenced yes-
terday afternoon will probably take
up the entire day and may be carried
over until court adjohrns tomorrow.
The rate will thee again take Or-
chard in hart and the teAlirect ex-
amination wilt bring out more of the
details of the terrdale story.
The prisoner-witness shows no
signs of fatigue. When turned osier
to the defense he appeared to rally.
He acted as though relieved from
the strain and having once told in
public of the trierdee of Sturenberg
seemed to welcogge a change. His
answers to Richiffdson'e questions
were deliver.' without hesitation. He
is quick-witted and selfloosessed and
appears to,jed the atmosphere of ab-
honrence 4:tliswhich he is surround-
ed. The cross-examination is devel-
oping into a battle of wits between
Richardeon and Orchard.
Not Naturalised. •
•According to those lobo know tire
facti, of hie early life. Orchard is
not a f aturalized citizen of this coun-
try. His parent*. of course. were
Canadians, the father of rnglish and
the mother of Irish itescent. Or-
chard himself had but little education.
He attended the country school in
Canada. but passed through only a
few of the lower grades Re is the
second child of seven All his
hrothere and sisters are living When
still a boyehe hired tint and worked
for th eeeighbors. and, according to
his own statement on the stand, he
was over 20 years old e hen he left
home and went to Saginaw. Mich.
In the course of Orchard's examin-
ation Richaedson asked questions to
prove °rebate' began a career of dis-
sipation early in life. The man him-
self says that it was only after sever-
al years of hard work that he began
to drink and 'Gamble. At that tinne
he was getting up a good business in
the making of cheese, and it is now
twelve years only since the turning
point. The woman at the bottom
of it all is the wife of the man with
whom he boarded while working at
the cheese factory at his old home in
Northumberland County. Canada In-
fateated, he ran away with the wo-
man, changed his name, and after-
wards, ashamed to return to his wife
end children, drifted into the life of
rime that gradually led to taking up
Tttyng ae a trade by which he -could
earn easy money and avoid hard man-
ual labor
Without Nerves.
Orchard is a man without eerves.
so far as the closest observer can dis-
cover. At times while relativist the
most friihtful of the crimes of which
he accuses hineself, his voice changes
and lowe-O, but tilting tbe eight
hours he has been on the stand, tin-
der fire of tontinual questioning, the
man's manner ha' altered little alert
except for the first flurry of ner-
vousness when he walked into the
court room and faced the crowd of
curious, fates after sixteen months
of close inegrocration, he has shown
no sign that he realized he as dic-
tating his record as the greatest
-criminal of Oheocentuty.
That the groilsoaxamination of Or-
chard will, he severe in the extretne,
WSs evidencedsby the first half hour.
Counsel for th odefense say they will
be. able to War down completely the
story he has' told in the direct exam-
ination. They have called about 150
witnesses, and the majority of these
are here, they toy, Lolsprove what
Orchard has stoldterfb he .story on
the direct examinatiou hard was
not sparing in mentionin e names
of people and stfdtra
Testimony Untrue.
f'onneel for Haywood claim they
will be able to prove by the testi-
mony of these people that wilt Or-
chard has stated hi entree. It is even
clakid that they 'will, or can, pro-
dat who will gay tOae•they
'themselves committed murders of
whieh Orchard accuses hirneelf.
Haywood. the man whom nrcherri
pictures 'as the arch conspirator
shows little concern. lie asserts
positively that the constectingoof his
ttame with tboonurders is alie4sifica-
tion's3nd that Orchard has-connected
him with the crimes out of•state and
at the, suggest it is. of detectives and
enemiee -of the Western Federation
of 'Miners. It is not yet known if
Haywciod will go on the stand in his
own•defense. Hal counsel say they
do not know that this will be neces-
sary, as they leave sto much with
which_ they can discredit Orchard.
Mr. Darrow expects the case to
last moil August t, but the general
opinion of counsel is that it should




How He Him Repented and WM
Lead .an Honest Life.
Steak. Wash'. June 7.—A dispatch
to the Post-Intelligenceh from Walla
Walla says:
"Hoary Orchard has 'done many
wanly, but I. hope that he has re-
'tented, no* thataftes understands their
Magnitude and that he will be given
chatiee to leaea good, true and
rineet life after the present ordeal
his sed."
ISTER.
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 31.
STOLEN GOODS 1WOMAN QUITE
AND MAN FOUND FINE ATOR
CHARLES DARNELL ARREST-
ED AND TAKEN TO MAR-
ION, ILL.
TWO OTHER SUSPECTS .
UUCP M OROOKPORT
NEAL LONG WARRANTED, BUT
PAID BOARD BILL BEPORE
e ARREST. •
The Authorities Have Not Xet Suc-
ceeded in Locating Cicero Ander-
son. Wanted Here.
111014.44.4. 44444444
About two dozen tine pocket
kniees, three 'eostly revolvers and
other property was fougd yesterday
In the poisession 'of Charles tirattell.
when he "was arrested on Elizabeth
between ,Fifth and 'Sixth streetl,' by
Officer alike Dugan, accompanied by
Maioeshal J. W. 'Bankaton of Maricep.
Ill The enarshal claims that Dit-
nell stole the articles from a ?dation
hardware store that was brokete in
several night ago. Darnell was taken
bade to Illinois yesterday by the
mgrshal. the aceused.t.p return there
without requjeition papers.
The establishment is the leading
hardware house laf' Nfarions aqd sev-
eral mornings ago the proprietor,• on
opening the place found it had been
burglarized the night before and a
,great amount of pro stolen. The
day afters:the burglary Darnell came
here slopping on Elizabeth street'
Yesterday Marshal Bankston, ar
'11iii: is the st ate me nt of Mra,.' river at Brookport where he arraleted
Frank ,Steuncoherg. widow of the two Young ftliessos charged with he
former Governor of Idaho. who was 
a
ing implicated. He locked them up
killed by a bomb' planted by (Wheat rot eorning on over here. began looks
ai the gateway of his home In Cald-1 g for Darnello Patrolman Dwelt
well. Mos Steunenberg is attending spots eOeisr stringer coming into hi
the annual camp-meeting aud cons !district and for a day or two hats been
fereace of the Seventh Day Advent- trying to ascertain who Darnell was
ists at College Piece. three miles :neAe ' rtom whence sane. On the
west of Walla Walla. She seems to marshal coming. s•eveerday and giving
be above hatred of the man who kid- a description nof the nrstn he was
ed her husband. and' her reeivereation looking for, Cerscise‘Desean recoonieed
would indicate that she ha forgiven : :
"Ouse in question. There they found
:1°0cido;inod- pu.nar.ntel7"wheillle*Ak114najklhne)%s' ere the many
him. As' tosheaftseex-epr e. stl,ca 
went to thei
ion, saying she . had nest thought of sons esoiyes. fii,_ a truok000as found
their connection with the case She one revolves while theetttrer- two
is leading a secloded life, spendiud were located in e tinsbucket fueled
most of her time reeding the Bible hidden near the rear!' fence The
yesterday: 
Ste said
goods taleeft pricsession of and Dar -
and other religions works. property was identified as the stolen
"The trial of Moyer, Haywood and nell carried away' the marshal going
Pettibone is the commencement of a by Brookport where he picked up his
national struggle between the United other two men. an all proceeded
States government and organged la- hack to Marione e a4 .
ton which eventually will lead to re-
greatly worried, aod after he 
John Penn and Lula Lowery, color-
bellion. When the Couer IYAlene Pistol Aid Disorder
.
nouble arose. Me Steunenberg wee 
had erl, were arrested .by Officers Hurley
Made his- final eland he fold nee he and Singer yesterday. the former on
thought it would cost him his life, the charge of pressentine and flnerish-
"The thought that his life was at ing a pistol at the woman, and the
stake did not inftuence hitt) in the
least in what he thought sOlis right. 
riegreee with disorderly conduct(
• '....OL.--.
After completing his term as gov-
ernor he never believed his life was Board Rill Warrant.
in danger, and I had practically for- Neal Long was warrant
ed yest
gotten the ordeal through which he
had passed and I believe he had, tiie
assassination was a terrible shock."
*-
day on the charge of defrauding
Robert Lee of the Third and Jeffer-
son street CommereVI Houire out of
an $8 board bill. More the warrant
U be tierved ion Long he went
Cicero Anderson and paid the aecount, and the • war°rant will be dismissed today, Lee
lodged the charge on being tolO by
Caught at Fulton the latter that he seas ANON( to itObvea Need that Long had confuled to
Detective T. ,J. Moore, of the Pa-
ducah force arrived at 1:48 this
morning front Fulton with Cicero
Anderson. the young man wanted
herksuspected of being implicated
in vitig John Ayers a few days
ago.'
The Paducah officials had received
in through letter written
by Anderson in Illinois, seeting that
he would be in.:Fulton oh, June 7.
, Anderson was sentenced to a term
in the penitentiary for killing, John
Mix in this tity a year •ago, but the
sentence held in abegard lak the
gverner by Anderson promising "to
be good" until twnety-ite.
NEW HOSPreAL OPENED.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 7.—Elabor-
ate ceremneies accompanied the for-
mal opening today of the New Jef-
lesson hospital. 'The •event was at-
tended by many of the eminent phy-
siciane^"and surgeons from parts
of the cotteiley, membeis of the Am-
*
ericOu Ofedical, esooCiation. which
has just closed its eeesielps at Atlan-
tic 'city, The new hospital "cost
S1.500.ocet and is one of the finest
and most complete institution's of
ifs kind in the world.
th ocity anti- no.opeer th caccount.
StiR At Large.
The police have not yet been able
to locate , Cicero 4 ndersent. the
young fellow who is charged with
being th emain knife 'wielder Wet
Saturday night whetrolohn Ayers was
carved into shoe-strings on Kentucky
avenue at the alley in rear of Jock-
son's /foundry on First !street. The
officer% have got Do elt Eddings and
Ed Cox. whose case, comes up for
trial next Icionclay, they, being
-charged with complicity, but' Ander-
sen eltappeel and has thus far eluded
'tile vigilant patiallmen Ayers is
still at Riveteide hneedtal, but wilt be
able to attend collet Mondae and 'tes-
tify He siiite so drunk when cut




ED, MA,DE FINE TALK
LAS+ NIGHT.




One of tit eaapst eloquent and logi-
cal colored speakers ever heard in
this city was Nonlife H. Biteroughs,
who was the orator for the
econetrencestent exercises held by the
cotored glikileates of the public
schools last., evening at The Ken-
tucky. Her address was ample evi-
dence of her high standard of educa
tiorf and was enjoyed by die many
white people who dropped in tb see
bow th eeotored people eonduated
j,beir execcises!
For .an hour she spoke, and her
flov or language was inekhaustible,
ehowitig her a woman of unusual M-
ont fee one of her race. One taking
thing was !lite fact that she called
ehingS by their right names and ever
wake of those present as "negroes."
She surely "laid the law" down to
her audience in pointing out to the
Olorents why they should lead honor-
able lives .and help start their chil-
dren upon the proper course, instead
of turning them loose in the streets
like goats to ramble at large."
The graduates did nicely and the
exercises had many Interesting fea-
tures The theatre was filled,, twice
as Many colored attended last night





ENGINgeR MERCER HAS GIV-
EN 1dP THE PRINCETON-
PADUCAH RUN
Contbsceor Starr Milam running Into
' This City Again from Memphis
—Other Railroad News.
Engineer AmbrosO•Sercer of the
I. V. left this morning ('or Louisville
to' benig out his new run. He has
been pulliag the passenger (tom here
to. Princeton, but give tbia op and
took Site nut from Louisville here,
gettitiein one •eveningoat 6:te o'clock
and staying here until noon the next
dor when he goes back to Louisville
and•oujoys a forty fICtir .44y over
there. Tieing tine of -tete We.* men
pn• the rose hie the pick. of runs
afterlireeietted the Loniseille trip.
Rucking Skillets Now.
Conduetoe State Milani of the I.
t • whet titer been, running a passen-
ger trait between Memphis and Cairo
foe the past year.' bas been trans-
leered back to a freight inn between
Nfenipbis sod remaining
here twelve' hours each trip, but hie
lay-over being at Memphis where his




-Topeka, Kan,. JustIle .7., The. \Kan;
sae Spiritual association /moo its
seventh enrittal meeting in this city
„today and yen reamin in cession un-
til 'Monday."Prominent among those
taking part are Dr. Jose Montoya. of
Wichita, 'Mrs. E.- P. McCarthy of
Ketone MY, ,Mrs Otellmart of
Winfield, AttreasA. Sett Elederso of
Topeka, ",-.•rfs4011,•
•
Meeting ac Stantionary Engineers.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jime 7.—The
itOditatli, birdies+ of the National asso-
ciatianoeof . tationary engineers rine
in foisetb animal convention in this
city todey. • The opening exercises
wero, held tl4e morning, and were
istfltstten4led• .. Mayor James Lyons
gave a cordislgreeting to th evisitors
ands'Preeideltf W J. Ohffier of the as-
sociation responded. Pr'of Thomas
Grey; of Roei Polytechnic Institute,
pond /Daniel CubberleyO yer s id e n t of
the 'Central Soios Rightesa Men's
assooiation..wefe amentg the' other
speakers. treetmg 'will cons
elude totaorrew w'flt *he election Of
0 cers for the ensuing4vae.
— -
1/1 W. C. A. MEETS
5 AT ASHEVILLE.
saw
ALUMNI RECEPTION WAS -
GRADUATES' FINAL FUNCTION
A DELIGHTFUL EVENING WAS SPENT AT THE EAGLES' HALL
THE GRADUATE BEING GU ESTS OF THE ALUMNI ASSO-
CIATION—COUNTY PENSTIT E OPENS JULY 8, AT LONE OAK
COLLEGE—SATE NORMAL COLLEGE STARTS NEXT MON-
DAY AT BOWLING GREEN—GEINERAL SCHOOL NEWS.
/ -
The final function incidental to the
graduates of tke public schotts finish-
ing their scholaistic "ties occurred
Itist evening at the Eagles hall on
and Broadway', when the Pa-
ducah High School Alumni Assaf
tendeoed a reception to be
young ladies and: kentle.men, and it
was a rery. attractive affair, teeming
with Marry' features of delight and
pleasure. •
The graduetee aff brought 'a friend
or twO\with them, while the alumni
affiliates did likewise, and it was a
general love feast among those who
have received OA*: diplomas from
the high school department of this
city since the educational institutions
began.
A• fine program was presented and
dainty refreshments partaken of, the
graduates ring ebe evening being
admitted fulf-fiedged member-
ship of th organization.
County Inrtitute.
Superintendent Samuel Billington,
of the public schools for the county,
has arranged for the County Institute
to be held at the West Kentuckko
college of Lone Oak, four miles
rorn the city. The institute will open
July 8 and continue for one week,
during which time the county teach-
ers and others attending will be in-
structed by Professor T. J. Coats,
the: well known educator of Prince-
ton, who has been secured for this
purpose. Much Interest is being
manifested in the coining gathering
and prospects; are for quite a large
att endance.
State Normal College.
The State Normal college at Bowl.
-Omen MB open next Menday for
the summer term, which will be parti-
cipated in by the teachers and others
from this city and comity. Superin-
tendent Billington has -already ap-
pointed Miss liallene MeBroom for
a term at the -institution, and this
-bright young lady left Thursday to
enter upon her studies. ,She is the
daughter of Rrofessor George 0. Me-
Broom, formerly superintendent of
the city schools. *veto! 'of those
graduating from- the 'city institutions
Thursday night desire to attend and
will be appointed by Mr. Bilfington,
who is authorized to make selec-
tions
New School Houses.
barland and Clark hate been
awarded the contract to constrtuct
the new school house in distrtict No.
41 of the .Rossingon section of the
county, their. figure being $542 and
the lowest. They were also awarded
the contract to build the new school
for the frovelnamp neighborhood.
' Mrs. Dorian's School.
The present term of Mrs. John J.
Dorian's school on South Fourth
street came to a close yesterday af-
ternoon with tendition of an excel-
lent programme, witnessed by many'
friends and patrons of the institution,
the seholars taking part 'acquitting
themselves well.
Next Monday and Tuesday Mrs.
Dorian holds her examinations, while
Wednesday the students will be
given their annual picnic at Wallace
park, where dinner will be taken and
a fine outing enjoyed.
Mrs. Dorian. will continue her
business department' until July 12,
after which she leaves for New York
to visit the leading institutions ta
acquire ideas of the up-to-date col-
leges and, inaugurate the practices
here.
She re-opens her school the .second
Monday of next September.
New Buildings.
Contractor George Weikel yeiter-
(ley started his men to excavating for
the foundation of the new school
building on North Twelfth street,
and within the next ten days or two
weeks work of laying 'brick will be
icommenced.. Next week he pnte
another crew of laborers to work
excavating for the foundation for the
other structure that goes up at
Twelfsh and Jackson streets, he doo
ing tile brick work there foe Con-
tractor William Lockwori4 who got
the entire contract and sib let the
brick part to Mr Weikel. The ques-
tion of naming the two new buildings
is now engaging the atteniton of the
school trustees, who will probably
continue the Twelfth and Jackson
structure as the "Longfellow" build-
ing on account of it taking the.
place of the Fifth and Kerstucy prop-
erty that was sold, and knowe, „by
that title A new name will have to"
be designated for the North Twelfth
building, and the/ trustees will ,con-
tinue their practice of selecting the
name of some president or general.
WOM4/1 PLEADS WITH GOVERNOR NOT TO
HONOR "REQUISITIOItS" FOR HER AND HUSBAND
AS WITNESSES AGAINST NIGHT RIDERS
Gutherie, Oklahoma, June -7.— Mrs.
R. H. Hollowell, the handsome wife
of Senator. Hollowtll of Kentucky,
'lead with the governor today not to
tumor the requisition for her•elf and
Intsband to return to Paducah KO,
as witnesses against the tobacco
night riders, who, it is said, tied her
husband to a stake and whipped him,
and also shot her
„The above telegram doglitleas re-
fers to the Caltlwell county ease of
several weeks ago, though Mr. Hollo-
well is not known as "Senator."
Ashea.-iiles N. C.. June 7.—The an-
nual soutPtep gongress of the Young
Wonre tfg Lotion associations be -
Wan its ItIrti conference at Kenil-
worth Tin today and will contitote
in ticeans during the next: ten clays.
The Ii'k of speakers t iocludee the
names n! many arrocalen prominent in
evangelistic and mission work, and
the outlook is bright for Ire most
sticresSful conference in tied hietoro
of the association.
•
The City' ef Seltillo' gets to St.
/lentils tonight add leaves 0i/tee Sion-
day alternoon ratite bail( thie






Carthage. \In. June 7.—Carthage
extended. the "glad hand" to the
hundreds of traveling men who
rounded up here today for the silo
teenth annual meeting- be, the Mis-
souri dvieion of, the United
Commercial Travelers.' The 'del-
egates were escorted this morning
from the headquarters at the Har-
rington !meet to the high school-au-
ditorium, where the speeches of wel-
come and responses tvere made, for-
lowed -by the tnitial business ;eli-
sion. • The convention will continue
over tomorrow, the annual parade
being scheduled for tomorrow after-
noon. J
Several weeks ago night riders call-
ed at the Hollowell home in Cald-
well county, and fired several shots
into the house, badly wounding Mrs.
Hollowell eh the face. The telegram
errs in this statement regarding the
whipping, at least nothing wag,
known of it here. '
Mrs. Hollowell. after recovering
from her wounds came to Paducah.
and stayed- a day or eo.
It is presumed that she Std. her
husband went to Oklahoma, and that
stsbpdtmas have been issued for them
as witnesses in the night Art cries.
IN SESSION AT SAGINAW.
Saginaw, Olich.. June 7.—The
flourieing condition of the Michi-
gan heanch of the /United Commer-
cial Travelers of America wee evf-
denced by the' large _number of del-
egates and visitors on hand today at
the opening of the annual convention
in this city The ferograrreme nf the
convention covers two deye and pro-
vides for4 splendid entertainment for
, the visitors in addition to the regu-
lar business of the organization. ,11
SUDDEN DEATH' OF
COUNTY JUDGE' NICHOLS
Danville. June - 7.—Reed S.
Nieltc;Is. county judge of Boyle, and
one of, the. most prominent Red
politicians in the Eighth con-
greseionel district, while in confer-
sence with a few intimate friends at
the :court-house. dropped dead short-
ly after 8 o'clock last night of apo-
plexy.
He was one of. the most popular
officials the county has ever had.
The news of his sudden des% spread
over the city rapidly, and the court-
house and yard were soon theonged
with sorrowing people He had stood
as"the leader of the Democratie par-
ty for the past twenty-five years ani,
had engineered' the petty to victory"
through many etrennoust peOltical
contests during that period4.
With the exception tri seven Yearn
engaged in banking be 144 been an
official' of Boyle county for the en-
tire quarter century. Ste began his
political career at seventeen. when
'os was appointed &Ito clerk of the
'count. and ofterword held2hnth the
mffice of county end circuit clerk. Re
was 55 years Old.











APPELLATE COURT AT FRANKFORT YESTERDAY DECIDED
THAT THE CITY OF PADUCAH DID NO THAVE TO PAY TH
COUNTY AND STATE TAXES ON PUBLIC PROPERTIES—
JURY DECIDED MICHAEL VS. BOWER CASE IN FAVOR
OF LATTER—TELEPHONE INJUNCTION SUIT UP TODAY
AT LOUISVILLE.
, The City of Paducah does not
have to pay county and state taxes
on public property, so decided the
_appellate court yesterday at Frank-
fort in tbe suit Aditor's Agent Frank
A. Lucas brought against the municp
al government. The court Of appeals
decided in favor of the city.
Lucas represented the state audi-
tor af Kentucky, and brought suits
against people where they had not
paid their taxes to' the state anti
'county. Ha sued the City of Padu-
cah for niauy thousands of dollars
claimed as back taxes dire ate
commonwealth and county on the
municipal electric light plant, .public
wharf, cemetery a 4 other public
properties. In the circuit court here
a decision Was rendered in favar of
the city, but Agent Lucas cairied the
litigation to the appellate bench
where he loses again.
Court of Bankruptcy.
Refere Bagby yesterday in the
bankrupt court set aside the home-
stead as exempt to John F. Watson,
of Livingston county, who had filedv.
a petition in bankruptcy. The trus-
tee for Watson was then directed to
have the remaining property ap-
praised so it can be sold an'd money
prorated among the creditors.
Lawyers Eaton • Boyd were al-
lowed some expenses they hal gone
to in the John L. Wanner bankruptcy
proceedings. The lawyers requested
allawance of a $250 attorneys' fee,
And the referee set this for hearing
June 20.
Horse Case Tried.
The jury yesterday gave a verdict
in favor of the defendant in the suit
of Ben Michael against W. L. Bower,
wherein Michael claims that Bawer
misrepresented a horse sold to
Michael. They traded animals and
Michael gave /Bower $.8o cash in ad-
dition. Micheal clams the horse he
got in the trade from Bower was not
as gacid as represented, but the jury
found for the defendant.
Count) Clerk's Office.
Property on Kentucky avenue be-
tween Ninth and Tenth streets has
been transferred by Thompson, Wil-
son & CO to the Globe Bank and
Trust company or $1,2oo, and the
dead recorded yesfterday 4th the
county clerk. Virginia S. Strong
sold to Gus and -Harry Hank for
$1,250, prperaY on Trimble. between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets,
James childress bought land in the
county fram Isom Parhim for $1,000.
William Minnich sold to J. W.
Lockwood for $475 property in Min-
nich's sub-division at Oakdale. -
Paducah Distilteriel company
of outh Third erect, MO docu-
ments rasing .the caaital stock of the
concern to $25,qoo. The Incorporat-
ors are *Mortz J. Friedman, .J. Fried-
man and F. Lev.
Edward Rudolph and *mine
Vaughn were granted a lice pe to
marry.
Miss Bessie Sinotteley,. deputy in
the caunty clerk's office, is enjoying
a month's vacation.
Telephone Injunction.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr
left yesterday for Louisvi/le and Hon.
Hal IS. Corbett left this i,rning at
1:45 o'clack to join him,,
the city's rpresentativea
where the East Tennsessee Tele:
phone comany seeks to permanent-
ly enjoin the City of Paducah from
posecuting further the litigation the
municipality has instituted in the
state circuit court here to stop the
telephone concern from doing busi-
ness in Paducah.
The injunction was filed in the
United SStates tribunal by the tele-
phone people and Judge Walter Ev-
ans granted a tempjorary resctrain-
ing order against the city, which now
enters a demurrer, and the question
of demurrer is one coming up for
trfial today before Jlidge of the in-
junction and a victory for the city,
while if he overrules the demurrer
it means a continuation of the re-
straining oeckr ,hence loss by the
city of the litigation.
th being
the case
ALL BODIES ADOPT ODD
FELLOW PENCIL SKETCHES
I i
THE OUTLINE BEING RATIFIED THE ARCHITECT WILL NOW
GET UP FINISHED PLANS SO CONTRACTS CAN BE LET—
ODD FELLOWS DO NOT GO TO CHURCH IM•BODY TOMOR-
ROW AFTERNOON FOR ME WORIAL WORSHLP—WOOD-
MEN ARRANGING FOR FOURTH OF JULY—OTHER OR-
DERS. .stot
The plan of -the arrangements com-
mittee having in charge the •v 
lows. memorial seances a. • .graw
provide that the bra ssaible
at the church by thenrselv nd vat
for the lodge to meet at t r r halla
and the brethren march ifoot in
a body to the Broadwai'Metineflat
chnrch wheee the ceremeiniei star:
at 3 o clock in the afternoon. There
are about 700 'Odd Fellows in thia
city, and together with their friends
and families they will have the
church crowded.
Maghtsm lodge Friday night ac-
cepted the pencil, sketches showing
how the Fifth and Kentucky avenue
property will, look when it is remod-
eled. Ingleside lodge and the Union
Encampment have also adOPted the
sketches. whicir are now ratifie
by all local lodges. The committee
having charge of arfangements look-
ing to reconstruction of the building.
will meet next week and instrue
the architect to draw the finiahe
. plans so contract can be let and th
work started. •
When the ods1 Fellows ̀ bought th
property several months ago from
the school trustees it was with the
understanding that the schools con-
tinue in possession of the building
and grounds until school ends. The
term coming to 'a close yesterdas
the trustees will turn the keys t
the building over to the Odd Fellows
at once, and the latter assume entir
control, but will permit the trustees
to leaves the desks and. other fusel
tare alere Until the Odd Fellows be-
gn recrinstritetion of the house.
the two', -,new school -buildings ate
not-completed by the time the 04
Fellows start remodeling the desk
will be taken to some other place and
stored, to be held ready for us
when the school houses are done.
The heating plant ietthe Fifth and
Kentucky .avenue strucTdra. is not 0
the kind theo;)dd Fellows want, and
probabilities ate they will sell it to
tie gehool,•trnsteer to be put in one
of the sot* acluxil houses.. .
Woodman Committees.
Arrangements for the Fourth o
July celebration at Wallace park by
'the Woodmen of the World of this
city are being wished forward' rapid
ly by the eirlotommittees, c iatin•
of the following-
, Reception committee—A. '
4.4r1, chairmani B. 114010,
Sett
chairman.. M. Danaher, P. B. Finley,
J. G. High, J. Wes Orr, Jake Stroud.
'Young Taylor, B., VIlman, F. W.
-White, E. O. Yoder, Henry liailey.
Dancing committee—George Bon-
&want, chairman; R. E. Kerr, Henry
(;allman, Giairge Hannin, Geprge
Gallman, Henry Lehnhard.
Moving picot's(' committee: Frank
Roark, chairmen; Matt Lynch, J. W







• WRITE US FREELY
and franticly, In alert:test confidence, telling all yoar
troubles, and stating your age. We.** send you
FT= ADVICZ, In ;tin sealed envelope, and a ye/-
Italie 64-page Book on 'Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Ateclic‘ine te., Cliatagnoega, Tenn.
a. • um
Women
and girls who are 'worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthens their weary bodies. No women
suffer' so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their systert with over-work, be it at office, store, or ,home.
To such over-worked women
WINE
OF ARD I Woman'sRelief
comes as a boon and a blessing, as is proved by Os wonderful success, for the past SO
years, in the treatment of female diseases: -I cannot recommend Cardui too highly,"
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia. 0. "I had been bothered with pains in my back,
and would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of Carclui and 11
raway all pain. have recomntended Cardui to many of my friends." It is safe,tntoxicating and sibsalutely reliable. Good for young and old. Try It.•
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
MARRIED FOR
FIFTY Y.F.AIS
KING OSCAR AND QUEEN SO-
PHIA OF SWEDEN CELE-
BRATE THE DAY.
Wedded for Love, Royal Couple
Have -Enjoyed Long and Hap-
py Married Life.
Stockholm. 'June 6--This- was a
gala day in Stockholm, and for that
matter, all over Sweden, for it was
Ube golden wedding anivetsary of-
King Oscar and Queen Sophia. .
All day the city was etk fete and
every where was rendered -manifest
the devotion which the Swedish peo.
pie, esecially...the middle' class andp 
poor, have for the most democratic
royal couple in Europe.
At -Ott palace King Oscar, who
was attended by all the members oi
the royal family, received a large
number of addresses, includg one
from the municipality, and' one from
nearly every public food"' in his king-
dom. Special representatives of
nearly every sovereign in Furnpe
weer also on hand to present mes-
sages of congratulation. Though
not entirely recovered front his re-
cent. severe 'Einem,/ his majesty was
in the best of. spirits and warmly
greeted each deteitation presented to
hut 7 .*
Because of -the health of- the regal
coaple some of the eatiy *au, for
the celebraoion of their*Iden wed-.
ding - watt ne-cessariiy.- aahandueed.
One of the not 
'was 
feet:Ines of the
celebration that carded out was
a public collection to stable priest:
patients to- gain admission to „OW
sanitarium for consumptive", 'atehich
was founded ten, yests•agotcsn the
twenty-fifth annieersary Of Kinea9st-
car's reign With olte tiponey aillesarib
ed by the nation and lratief04.011et** to
the . king. I
An Adromplished Monatell, -;
chairman; J. C. Gourienx, . Edward •
Sports committeeo-T. L. Letcher. -
,All things ;akin into isonsideration,
Maynard, Guy Ijolliday, H. L. Gro-
gan. •
Speaking commit tee— Wheelet
Campbell, chairman; J. C. Utterbaek,
Sans Hughes.
Excursion , committee— J. B.
Flasch, chairman; George Lehnhard,
M. Steinfeld.
Advertising comenittee—M. Stein-
fel'', chairman; F. Williamson,
George Lehnhard, J.- F. Roarfc,
•
Xtrightittitof Columbus.
Tomorrow rooming when the spe-
cial train pulls out over the, Illinois
Central railinari at 7:4o o'ejock for
Cairo there will be TOO 1)aducah
Knights of Columbus aboard, bound
for the Egyptian City- to help initiate
into the Columbian council a class of
about tfifty candidates. Many other
people will be on the train taking
benefit of ih elow rate and day's out
ing. The crowd comes back tomer
row night, the special leaving Cairo
at it -30 o'clix-kt and getting here one
hour later.
Satatota Trip.
Alreadty actiout fiftq Paducahians
have arranged to leave with the
Knights Templar for Saratoga
Springs. New York, while by time
the ,delegation departs it is believed
that at least seventy-five will be on
the train. The gaiety leaves July 5
and will be out about ahree weeks
four days being spent, at the teinplar
ronclave at Saratoga Springs and
the balance of the time tournig the
country.
St. Peter—Play, nay! Thou ketoses
est what is writtee—that it is easier
for a camel to an through the eye of
a needle than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom.
Cohenstein —But—so help met—
efery cendt vos in my vife's namet—
Puck. AL_ .lainn
king Oscar it the ,.most aceomphsh-
ed adng in the. wnrid. lies re an ex
cellent musician he has been a great
eravelerohe is a doctor of ohilos'orlia,
he is a popular poet and splitliflid
speaker. Ile has the reputation also
of being a wit. And be lots Intend'
time to distinguish hirnselfuin all of,
these ways in spite of the_fact AN-
he had, as king one of the :pole dif-
ficult tasks that has faffers to ‘t/le lot
of any monarch- of receneyesers. The
king is "Moat fortienete jn his sr-
apparent. -Crown Prince Git
who has acted As regent .of *e Outgo
dom during the long ?lines§ of
Oscar, is a aensibleonan, devoted to
his father, anti on thei laeet tame
with Sweditsti';atatestnen and public
men in eirtryftenk offe, and ito
cent years he has greatly increased
popularity-. swish. the eases in
S'weden. 
*
• AiDlettocrat_c QOM. -
• 4 ) 1,0:1)f
-Queen Sophia is a woman of
whom the public outside of ber king-
dont bears little,. but or,..vefitim* it
would do it rood to hearotneeb. She
is Gerrorn born. hut -het° aYmpathies
and' interests belong entirely no the
northern country whOse ,caFtwn she
wears. She has not been ',strong hi
"health for yeart, and tonasequently
she has been compelled to Pre a
connotatively retired life. She can-
not often share lit the great court
festivals. her . interests are to a
great eatent takers tm by charitable
work. Owe of her most cherithed
ocotepatiotail -is ;In ttlekketie- --allettatsso
and. behg strongly Inoareefted hr 're-
lisle*, the (nicer is greatly Interested
by the religior moveirtents of her
times. ,
More lliati one chariteble inatitu-
tiOn has been fonndeil Iteettget the
initiative of :the queen above all the
1"Stafialternmet." or Sophia Rause, in
Stockholm. She has on many occas-
ions started the idaa of *portant
.;
Saturday Specia
We will sell for One day_cnily 1000 yards
A
• v-
SHEPHTRD PUAID WASH VOILESe- WARRANTED FAST
•
COLORS. FULL LINNE OF CHECKS, SWTLL VOI,49RS. SPLEN-
DID FABRIC FOR HOUSE DRESSES. CHILDREN DRESSES AND
WAISTS. C ,T/'.'.('T1 4.
THYME GOODS ARE OF TH IS SEASON'S MANUFACTURE,











'works of charity—foe instance when
slit formed and cartisd out the plan
th' N great fancy fait in Christiana
for the benefit of the families of the
wrecked fishermen .,from Finmarkcn
A Happy Pair.
The marriage of King Oscar, then
prince, to Princeas Sophia of the
house of Nassau apaok place at Bieb-
eriott castle, Getaany, on June 6,
1857, and was • taw public event-
)4 was a love match and how happy
*hef have been during the fifty years
of than wedded life can be learned
from King Oscar's verses. The
king' *rites eleellept poetry, and in
one of his poetna,„ino which he de-
scribes his first meeting with his
wife,' he speaks of her an an "angel,
pure and good."
Four sons, models of intelligence
and manly beauty. have been born
to them. They art Crown Prince
Gasistav, Prince Carl, Prince Eugen
and Prince Oscar. None of these
stalwart young men is less than six
feet in height, and all of thern are
beoad-shoulderedi and athletic. The
king himself stands six feet three.
and Prince Carl towers above all the
rest of the family, his height being
folly six feet six.
Prince Carl is called "the blue
prince," as he nearly always appears
in his blue eavalry uniform. Prince
Vngen. the youngest ,on, is the art-
ist of the family „and.his father's spe-
cial favorite.astThe other sons pos-
sess' qualities Otat have ricade them
widelfotsopular an) generally beloved
and.r.sitogettioe King Oscar and
O
,
en Steno 'have reason to -be
more than proud' of their progeny.
LIVELY LOBBYING.
When 10,000 Telegrams Poured into
the Senate in Two Days.
Lobbying is like driting cows
There are times when it best to say.
"ellth boss! Sub bogs! Come bossy!
Nice bOasyl!" and to shake the peek
meaxitre invitingly,' says Gilson Gard-
ner in Sticcess.
And then there are other tuna
when the Only thing to do is to get
behind and holler and throw sticks
into the air. At heart congressmen
are timid /creatures and a big noise
is
sanogfe r .ten 
mistaken by 'them for big
t 
It was tae "big-noise" method that
was adopted by the railway brother-
hoods to "shoo" the Senate back
from passing an anti-pass bill which
would cover railway employes and
their families. A representative of
the organization who sat daily in the
reserved gallery sent oat a telegram
of warning.
The response eras spectacular and
historic. It is kopen IS the "rain of
telegrams." TI4y began to come
early in the day. They continued un-
til dark, and the destoof every sena-
tor was piled with scores of person-
al entreaties. All that nights they
kept on coming.
The Western Union company vols
swamped, and Superintendent On-
lin* Collins called on PhiladelPhia,
and Baltimore for operators. All that
night and the following day the tele-
grams poured in. It is estimated
that there were no less than 10,0o0
and230e, te.he tolls on them amounted to$
And in the senate Dellbetata vied
with Republican* with a chance to
get the floor and to offer an amend-
ment exempting the noisy class/ It
was never intended,. they explained
that railway employe should be
made to pay their fares; nor yet their
families; nor The sick, nor the indi-
gent, nor railway doctors, nor the
homeless, nor any Man looking for i
jab in the grain ifields. And so the.
senate flamed up that monumentally's,




(James Creelman in rears.onal.)
It is 'aid that more than a him-
deed thousand Americans will' settle
in Canada this year and that next
year the northward exodus, from
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois,
Michigan, Minnesota, the Data,
Ohio and ,evert states ars far east as
Massachusetts may& reach the im-
pressive proportions di tire° hundred
thousand persons. Do you. realize
the tremendous meaning of this
movement? It can almost be ex-
pressed in dollars.
These are not ignorant and penni-
less louts, stumbling conhisedly into
strange conditions. They are, far
the most part, men with bank ac-
counts, who ride in parlor cars—ed-
uceted, trained American farmers,
the kind of men who Won the wear
from savagery and made the rose
blossom( on the snack—small capital-
ists and proprietors who under-
stand how to live and thrive in the
mighty wheat plain: of western Can-
ada.
The Canadian trovernmetft private-
ly t aused an analysis of last year's
American invasion to be made, and
the result was astonishing. By
counting up the declared value of
money and effects carried into Can-
ada by American settlers in 1906
from four states, Michigan, Montana,
Illinois and Massachusetts, it was
fount) that the average wrralth
brought across the horder'from these
states was Poo for each settler. The
aggregate for the four slates amount-
ed to a total of $6.176;420.
As the ittittiber of Amercans who
crowd the frontier during the year
was 6t.382, the whole value of the
possessions they Wok with them was
approximately $0,586,138.
Not only did last year's American
settlers in Canada transfer $49,586,-
i38 in money and other moveable' .
property, into Canadian territory, but
the economic vette of art emigrant
being not less. than a thottsand dol-
lars, it is - plain to be seem that the ,
United eta-tea lost and Canada gained
at least atoo,000,000 in last ,year's
amazing migration. '••
WHY HE GRIEVED.
"•What are- you crying rot, my pool,
lIttle boyt"
N"Boo-hool Pa fell downstairs!" 
'"Don't take on so, my son. He'll
get better soon."
"Sister saw him fall all the way.
I never saw titan'!"















(Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face
am', Ears-Body Mass of Sores
-Three Doctors Tried to Help
Little Sufferer But She Grew
•"prse- After Spending Many
• Ltllars On Doctors and Medicine
tUTICURA CURES IN TWO
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c.
"I feel it my duty to parents of other
poor suffering babies to tell you what
Mantra has done for any little daughter.
She broke out all over her body w4th a
humor, and we used everything
mended, but without results. I called in
three doctors, they all claimed they could
help her, but she continued to grow
worse. Bee body was a mass of *ores.
and her little face was being eaten
away. Her ears looked as If they
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to get Cueure soap sod Ointment, and
bean I had used half of the cake of
t avail!. box of Ointment the sores had
and nw little one's face and
rod7rere as clear as a new-born babe's.
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, indeed of seventy-flvo
cents, which is all it cost us to our*
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever. Mrs. George J.







• • warm bath with
Outlaws Soap and a
len& applicatsion of
CuMare Ointment, the
great Skin Cure, will
afford immediate
and point to a
permit rest and ste
cured theme. dieteer-
in' forms of torturing,
humors, enigmas, netters.
rashes, *Mt:vitiated:eve infants,
children, and ulta when all other Nene-
dila and ems physician& fail.
__1 T1ustase
Fairs in Kentucky During terry.
Crab Orchard, July 10-12.
Stanford, July 17-19.
Henderson, Tilly 23-27.
Lancaster, July 2.4-36. •
Madisonville, July 3o August
Danville, July 31 August 2.










































Raises Granted to Many of Them
Over the State.
Dispatches from Washington an-
nounce that July 1 the postmaster
of this city will get a raise in salary
of from $3.100 to $3.3oo, while the
'Murray postmaster is raised from
$1.500 to ilefocs, the Benton postmas-
ter firom Pox) to $1,too, and the
ayfield man from $2,3oci`to $2,400.
Hand heat carpets are not clean,
have a machine. Phone !al.
1 the "messiah" bird of India ex-
cel!' all others in his imitative pow-
ers.
Edgar W. ' Whittemore
Real (state Agency
11141ducah Real Ftlate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Xentuclry Real Estate Jqernal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.









America Sure of Prizes in Fancy
Saddle, Combination land Light
Retraces Classes.
London, June 7.-No- event of its
kind ever brushed away the topmost
bar of precedent and. landed so
abruptly in the arena of success as
has the great Internatienal Horse
Show, which came into view at
Olympia- today. To Mesgs. Vander-
bilt, Armour, Pabst, Win4s. and oth-
er American exhibitors is genorus-
ly conceded a large measure of the
success th; his attended the ar-
rangements and opening of the show.
In its internatipnal character, in the
social position and wealth of its cli-
entele, and in the number and value
of its entries the exhibition has nev-
er been equalled in this country.
The horses entered represent ex-
hibitors (root many parts of Europe
and America. Walter Winans heads
the list with ninety-three entries. M-
ired T. Vanderbilt has brought over
his entire stable and many vehicles.
Other American exhibitors include
J. W. Harriman, Ogden Armour of
Chicago, Frederick Pabst of Mil-
waukee and .E. T. Stotesbenry of
Philadelphia. The rivalry is espec-
ially keen between the English and
American breeders, and it is general-
ly conceded that some of the richest
prizes will go to the Yatekees.
Pront4tent among the English ex-
hibitors arc the Duchess of Newcas-
tle. Lord Ivealfh, Lord Dunleath,
Austin Chamberlain, Lady Warwick,
Lord Tredegar. Sir Edward Stern,
Sir Welter Gilsey, Sir James Dale
and Sir Charles Lowther.
Bestdes American and .English
horse owners, some of the best
studs of France, Germany, Belgium,
...Holland, Spain and Italy are repre-
sented and the rivalry a.mong the va-
rious nations is extremely keen.
An Interesting feature of the ex-
hibition will be the jumping cotnpe-
titions, in which. Continental cavalry
officers in intiform will take part
The Italians expect to tike highest
honors in this line of exhibition and
have sent some of their champion
j tinnier s. .
Among American ownerS enrifi-
&nee is felt that they will carry off
the prises in the heavy harness and
saddle classes: English owners fear
little from the American in the other
(lessee although Mr. Vanderhiles




Translates His Prof:pos*1. Makes Him
Ridiculous, and Rich Mrs. King
Of Chicago Says No.
Mrs. James Clark King, the young
millionaire widow of the. prominent
Chicago broker, might have been a
couteess and Count flippolyte de
Serie might have been the envy of
Count Boni de Castellane, if asro-
mance between them had not been
balked by a lady's maid, says 4, Chi-
cago dispatch The story of blighted
love reached the Chicago friends of
Mrs King today and caused aston-
ishment.
It is a kinetoacopic story with ins-
aginai.y pictures-pictures of a young
and poor but honest French court on
his knees fiefore the pretty (and
rich) young widow, left hand on
heart, right hand outstretched for elo-
cutionary effect, confessing his over-
whelming passion in French. The
scene is in a Paris hotel.
Before him sits the widow listen-
ing to the vocal gymnastics of the
nobleman and carefully noting his
pressive physical _contortions.
Between the two stands a maid,-
juat an everyday lady's maid-trans-
lating French phrases of burning love
into Chicago English, but with inter-
polations.
"He says that you're the light of
his life" translated the maid. ''and
that his heart is slowly consuming
itself in the heat of its love for you
(ain't he the funny little cuss?)
'He vow!' on his family escutcheon
that if you don't reciprocate his pas-
sion that it's all over with him.
(Wonldn't it be a good joke to take
him home and give him to rihe Field
dauseumr)
"He declares that there has been
something ening around his heart
ever since he first saw you-and
that's three days ago,- isn't it. mad-
ame?)-that if y-ou doh't marry him
he'll jump in the Seine". wonder if
he ia heavy enough to b'reak into the
water?)"
And so on, day after day, for three
successive days, and then at longer
intervals, until finally the lady's Maid
had.mede the count appear such a lu-
diceobs little fellow that Mrs. King
refused to gee him any more
And the count , went away with
ninny "Parblens," and "Men Diens"
Mrs. King was Miss Maud Robin-
son. of Morrison, Ill. In tqoi, when
she was '26•years old, she married
James Clerk, King, then 72 years old




JAPS ARE GOING TO
WASHINGTON METE OUT
JUSTICE.
Will Demand Indemnity and Punjabi;
meat of the Guilty Persons in •
. 'Frisco Attacks.
Tokio, June 7.-The Hochi;. which-
is supportiny Count Okuma in his
position on the American question,
said this morning:
"The San Francisco outrages are
worse than the murder of a mis-
sionary in China, which iresultcd in
the occupation of' Kiou Chou.
"Who would blame , an appeartto
the last measure if an impotell.cy to
project treaty sights is proved?
"We hope, however, that Amba;s-
sador Aoki will be 'firm enough to
make the Washington government
quickly take measures to mete out
justice to the Japanese." 1 '
May Demand Indemnity.
Tokio, June 7.-ylat leading eia-
pers here whose opinions are worth
quoting axe silent Wit the question of
demanding aq indemnity for the so-
called bombarding of Japanese es-
tablishments in ,San Francisco. Re-
paration for the !damage inflicted
and punishment for the culprits at*
expected, and it I's believed that the
government is taking the proper
steps in the natter
Though the piVic here is irritated,
at the.,, tardinessNisplayed in effect-
ing a solution of the difficulty, opin-
ion has not yet reached the stage of
advocating an appeal to a hostile
demonstration in any form. It is
true, however, that popular indigna-
tion has reached a degree never be-
fore witnessed- in the history of Ja-
relatiorfs with the United
States
It is thought by influential Japan-
ese that the quicker the facts regard-
ing the negotiations now in progress
here and in Washington are publish-
ed the better it will he for all con-
cerned, as a stage has now been
reached where it may prove danger-
ous to keep the people in suspense
or ignorance of what is being done.
AD experienced diplomat, 'who was
a protege of Marquis Ito, and a
prominent figere in national affairs,
said today.
"America 'is the last country with
which I expected compl4nions with
Japan. Tradition' Inc ship of the
two nations uniTormly maintained
by the government at. Washington
1mekes me almost hesitate to beleve
that an anti-Japanese sentiment ex-
ists in Uncle Sam's territory, though
the unfortunate occurrences' stand
unassailable.
"But before formi judng a Anal 
-
..2.-1.••••••=.
. In pursuance of jeudgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit court, rendered at
its:April term, 1907, in the action of
City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
E. W. Whittemore, defendant, I will,
qti Monday June loth, (about the
hoar. of to o'clock a. m.) 1907, (be-
gig county court day), at the court
house door in Paducah, Kentucky,
sell to the highest bidder, on a cred-
it/. of six months, the fallowing de.
sieribed property, viz:
Beginning at a point 284 feet, a. I-2
inches iron., the West L'ne of Thir-
teenth street, iinithe city of Padu-
eikk, Kentucky, and running at right
angles Smith in the direction of Jef-
ferson strea4 .a65 feet to an alley 16
Ira feet wide, thence at right angles
east and with the line of said alley
in the direction of Thirteenth street,
40 feet; thence at right angles narth
and to the line of Monroe street, 165
feet; thencesat right angles west and
with the lint ‘nf Monroe street, 40
feet to the beaming, being on the
ôuth sides.4 Monroe *reet, be-
tWeen ThiOntenth and Fourteenth
streets, to sly said, judgment, in-
terest and
s The purc r will °be required to
eve/ bond, with approved, security,
Lein/ interest at 6 per cent. from day
of sale, having force of replevin. bond
een 'which exeention may issue when
due. This 7tit 'day o June, 19o7.
JaMes Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
ChiCIL REED.
Master Cofmissioner.
ment in the present instance it it at
solutely necessary to bear in mind
that in America the autonreny of the
various states is jealously guarded,
Ind the slightest infringement or
interference by the national govern-
ment is deeply resented. Conse-
quently the federal government is in
a most delicate position.
"Fortunately the present chief ex-
ecutive of the United States is a
wonderful personality. Judging by
his speeches and writinga, he might
be Ailed the incarnation of the prin-
ciples of Busy°. There is no
doubt that he i5 resolute enough to
• 014 gordlan knot.
"The Japanese cause in the pres-
ent instance is eight throughout be-
yond the Outflow of a doubt. This
is a fact int otsible to escape the
enlightened dement of a personage
lilde President Roosevelt. I confi-
dently expect that justice %still be 'met-
ed out, but ,the sooner his action is
made knretra in,this matter the "Set-
ter."
CUPID STABS RICH 'MAN
WITH DOUGHNUT; WIDOW
WINS HIM WITH DINNER.
Iowa City, la., June 6.-For maths
months George W. Brown, ,pne cit
the richest farmers of Johnson ̀ emi(
tf, ha been looking for a wife.. He
has numerous opportunities but
was .a ways skeptical as to the me-
inary abilities of various women e
presented themselves.
Yesterday a friend took Brown to
see a charming widow. Mrs. Anna
Ustick. llro.wn was smitten at first'''.
sight and bluntlysinforrned the widotiii
that if she could demonserate her
skill as a cook to his satisfaction, he
wottel marry her. •
Brown and his farms and live stock
looked good to the widow and she
readily accepted the proposition.
In an hour Brown sat down to ert
dinner which would have rejoiced: a
king. The chef d'ouvre being a
plate of rich brown dotsighnirts.
Today the couple were married.
THIS HOG CATCHES FISH.
Owensville. Ind., Jerre efe-Iten
Montgomery, a 'farmer, has shog
that catches fish from a pontron
farms and the hog can Sets eieen any
day standing in the chalice', f'ertgof
the pond. waiting for h sehance to
na a fish Efferts to keep 44,inf4
mai away have proved fittilt It
rarely eats with the tests ef the drov,e
igkete • '' 'sleek!,
Op•, .'4 er
kir ..`"-1. • 4. ••
COMMISSIONER'S 'SALE.
In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken Circuit Court, rendered
at its April sterm, 1907, in the action
of City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
Green Gray, defendant, _I will, on
Monday, June ,oth, (about the hour
of to o'clock a. in.) 1937, (being
coutft'y court day), at the court house
door in Paducah. fentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of
six months, the following described
property viz;
Beginning gt a point on the East
side Af South Eighth street 195 feet
/1a0C of jolekson street in Block
25, Addition "C" to the city of Pa-
ducah, Ks ; ehence at right angles.
from South Eighth street, running
towards Seventh stet, 173 1feet and
3 inches; thence at right angles to-
wards' Jackson street so feet; thence
at right angles towards Eighth
street 173 feet and 3 inches; thence
'at right angles and with the line of
Foghth street to the beginning, to
satisfy said judgment, interest and
cost. The purchaser will be requir-
ed to give bond with appraved se-
curity, bearing interest at 6 per cent
from day of sale, having force of. re-
plevin bond, On which execution may
issue when due.
This 7th day o June, 1907.




In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken .,Circuit Court, rendered
at its April term, 1937, in the action
of City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
W T. ,Graves, defendant, I will, on
Monday. June loth (about the hour
of to o'clock a. I.), icon,. (being
county sort day), at the court house
door in.. Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder on a credit of
six montlas, the following described
property, viz:
Being in the City of Paducah, Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky, begin-
ning at a stake on the west side of
North Seventh street, 173 feet and
3 inches, from the intersection af
Harrison and Seventh streets, thence
with the west line of Seventh street,
and tOwards Clay street, 6o feet to a
stake; thence at right angles and to
wards Eighth street, 173 feet and-,3
inches to stake; thence at right
angles towards Harrison , street, 6o
feet to a stake; thence at right an-
glea to the west line of Seventh
street, 473 feet and 3 inches to the
beginning, ta satisfy said judgment,
ietetest and cbst The PCirchaser
bed? be required to give bone with
aprovad %remedy, beating interest
at 6 per- cells. from day of sale, hay
ing force of Veplevis hone on which
execution may issue when due.
This 7th day of June, 1907.




la gursuana of a judgment of Mc-
Cracken Circuit court, rendered at its
April term, tgiaa, in the action of
City of Paitatah, plaintiff against J.
L. Putman, defendant, I. will on
Mayday. June toth (about' the hour
of eo o'clock. a. ff.), 1907, (being
county court day), at the court house
door in Paducah, Kentlicky,oeell to
°the highest bhidct, on a credit of six
4 months, the • fallowing described
property, viz:
peing in Block No. I, Addition
"N" to the City of eadatcah, Mc-
Cracken cOaustyVICentucky, beginning
at the cornet øf he intersection of
Seventh and, .Jones streete; thence
with the welt line of Seventh street,
sPd towards Tennessee street, 165
feet Jo a eo-foot alley; thence at
eight angles and with the south line
fp said alley towards Eighth street
Set to a stake; thence at right
inglIN in a eitritight line 165 feet
more or leas to the North line of
Janeteetreet 43 feet to the beginning
s .




Capital (.'• • • • $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits . . .
Stockholders' Lia-
bility 









W. F. Bradshaw, J. A,
. A. Petter, C. F. Rieke,
Thompson, President;
itd. L. Atkins, Cashier.
Bauer, Louis" F.IKolb7
Muscoe Barnett, Geo. C.
T. J. Atkhis, Vice-Pres.;
OUR RATES
are the same as they 'always were





WWhave a fine lin* of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and m cnuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, best and most distinctive
line in the Purchase. 220 South Third St.
J.E.Wildamsonit.C6
and cost. The purchaser wilt be re-
quired to give bond with approved
security, bring interest at 6 per
cent from day of sale, having force
of replevin bond, on which execution
may issue when due.
This 7th day of June, Inv.




How a Mississippi Farmer Outwitted
the Enemy.
An amusing incident, well worth
retelling, is contained in the daily In-
telligencer, printed at Atlanta, Ga..
Mhy tt, 1864.
This paper was shown V. C. Rua-
sell, while ill Arlaansaa selling lands.
and it was sent to the Commercial
Aptpeal by John S. Montgomery of
Memphis. John S Montgomery set-
tled in the wilds of Arkansas some
sixty years ago, where the wild bear,
panther and other beasts were in
plenty, and had accumulated mach
land around him, and can tell of hair-
raising escapaes, so wweil he has a
complete history of every settler in
-Airkansas, and delights in telling
about it. Mr. Montgomery is hale
and hearty, and says that Arkansas
is als healthful a cotttery as he ever
sew. •
One amusing piece in the abrive
paper is that "a mean named Maeli
Vinson, of Canton, a poor man with
a large family was slipped up on by
the Yankees, and Mack ran out and
tnet the men,' telling them that he
was waiting for theim ac he wanted
to join them and fan to. Viclothitrit.
They 'immediately threw a guard
arotind his house and made it their
depot. and stored much wine and pro
visions, and had Mackes wife cook all
kinds of good things for the officers
and his family, paying her a fancy
price in good money. Mack told the
officers that ,fie would have to bor-
row one of their wagons to haul hi,
plunder, and could take much of
their supplies in his wagon. so they
loaded the four-music team with
Maolds plunder and a lot of wine an'a
provisions. They were hurrying
Mack. and he. knowing that our men
were near, loitered around, at so
magy little things until the Yankees
began to flee. and Mack waved his
hat and asked them re wait till he
could get th cold lady and children
in the wagon and go with them_ The
officers became so "enraged at Mack
that they began firing at him, but
just then our army dashed up and
routed the Yankee*, and got down,
and Nfacla feasted them on 'his load
of good things and showed them. the
four-mule team which lie had left to
him, witfr much provisions and cloth-
ing. So Mack began !He anew, hav-
ing a good start and plenty to eat.'
WOMAN GETTS $2.75o
FOR SPRAINED ANKLE.
Bhg Judgment Given to Sarah Carr
Against City of Mt. Vernon.
Evansville, Ind., June 6.-A verdict
for $2.750 for personal injury dam-
ages was given to Sarah Carr yester-
day alteencem by a jury in superior
court in the suit of Mrs. Car against
Ahe city of Me Vernon. She fell
throttler a defective sidewalk sprain-
ing her ankle and stistaining other
:injstriea which she claims will make
her a cripple fot life.
Jackson, Menzies, Spencer and
Drill were attorneys for the plaintiff
' 
the defendant. Trial waS by










lAt Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
Entered at the Posroffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
isia months  LSO
Three •   x.25
One WCCIE  .10
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
A Specitl in Assassination.
When we read of assassinations
and other atrocities in foreign lands,
we are prone to think of the people
in those countries as being blood-
thirsty and half civilized. We meet
and piesivettoltstiOns and feel like con-
tributing more to the foreign mis-
sionary societies and 'apparently
overlook what is transpiring in' this
country. Consider far a moment the
feelings of the people in foreign
lands when they read accounts of
the Thaw-White tragedy, the
1'.-athitt comity asslasMations, the
slaughterf of scores of people in rail-
road accidents, the assassination of
our presklentio and our gpvernarsInd
to cep it all the bloodcurdling canfes.
sion of the fiend incarnate, Orchard,
now testifying in Iraho. Search the
histories of the foreign lands and
one will not find his equal for cold-
bloodedriess and matter of fact view
of taking human life. His own con-
fession makes him a brute in human
form and causes one to shuder at his
deeds. The Memphis Commerical-
Appeal has his to say of the man:
"The Haywood case is now in full
swing, and Harry Orchard has
already demonstrated at least that he giving them a chance.. I think, it
is one of the m3st versatile villains would be' far better to do this than
the world has ever seen. He con- to put the brand of the eonvict upon
fesses to a number of n;urders, and theirs by sentencing them, as it often
attempted rhurders. He seems to done, for an hour. a day or 
a week
to the county jail. There are great
have been equally at home with opportunities for reformation in first
poison, ygrith 4yanmite, or with the offenders, .but comparatively few in
spwedsoff shotgun. He seems so thavolder ones. This is my exper-•
juice in twenty-six or twenty-eight
years, and after having handled from
fifty to sixty thousand criminals.
Also in Smashing Things.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
Pitsburg has accomplished many
huge iindertalaings, yet it is proud
of turning out tAe large/ locomo-
tive in the world. A monster of
408.600 pounds means radical' pro-
gress in the handling of passenger
penitentiary .can read the confession traffic,•and this machine has been
of Orchard, he will doubtless turn built in Pittsburg shops
G. 'Rouse of the Louisville Evening
Post as it president a few days ago
at -Milwaukee, paid well merited
compliment to a most fable _and
energetic /gentleman. M. Ross is
well known all over Kentucky and
enjoys the friendship and confidence
of all the newspaper men
Mayor M1cCiel1an of .New York
declares the' bill providing for a re-
cotint of the votes cast in the elec-
ti3n in which he was declared victor,
to be dishonest and unfair. If Mr.
McClellan believes that he was hon-
estly and fairly elected and received
a majority a the votes he should
have no objections to a recount.
The !corporations isl4eets are
spectfully requested 'to note
re-
the
growth of, munic:pal owritrship
which is extending to telephone lines,
as shown by the following item
from a Chicago newspaper of yester-
day:
"Publis ,ownenship of kelephones
will break the Bell monopoly in
Canada and.give the people goad ser-
vice. Francis Dagger, the official
TeDresentative of Knitoba, told the
independent telephone operators yes-
terday. Two provinces, he said
have already voted far public owner-
ship—Manitoba and Alberta. Muni-
cipalities will build the city nd vil-
lage erochanges and Pe provincial
governments the long distance lines.
"Five years hence there will npt
be a telephone in the dominion west
of Lake Superior controlled by the
Bell monopoly," he declared. "We
contemplate having a system which
in point of good service, moderate
rates and complete development will
be unequaled in the whole world."
have changed his name v‘ith the
same facility that he changed his coat
and he now crowns his career either
by betraying his associates, ,zr en-
deavoring to shoulder his crimes up-
on them. Hitherto the Hon. Curt
'Jett of .Breathitt county, Kentucky,
bas held the world's record as the
most' brutal assassin on the planet.
but if Jett in setluded aerie in the
green with envy. Jett is a clumsy
amateulbeside the great specialist of
the svest..t.Witether Orchard will be
able to eiptinect the officers of the
Western Federation of Miners with
his many crimes remains to be seen,
but we must confess that the testi-
anony of such a man is not convinc
• (log except as to himself."
At Om' Bowling' Green local op-
tion in which he was declared victor
ent wogistes for the liquor side were
arrested for bribery, attempted brib-
ery, acct.:piing bribes and intimidat-
ing voters.. iSsich are the method'
usually employed by the liquor sell-
ers and is bat natural for chronic
violators of the law to try .to win
'elections by lawless methtxls. This
le what causes the people ta • wipe
out saloons nearly every chance they
2
One argument of the liquor dealers
is -that where proh,bition or local
;
svtion exists, more liquor is sold.
It's easy to 'explode such flimsy ar-
%aliments by asking this question.
How is it that liquor people fight so
aftinst such conditions if local
,dplieni 11-Creases ther sales? They
are in .business• to- sell liquor and
orimply lie when they put out such
argmnents.
Opportunity to Refocus.
(m. R. Evans, in World Today.)
Wen professional criminals are
charged with felonies and found
guilty, they should be sent to the
penitentiary and not to the 'louse of
correction or county jail. 'Ori the
other hand,,, I believe that first of-
fenders, especially where the case is
of a trivial nature, should not be
sent. to the teformatory. House of
Correction or county jail. There
should be some way of releasing
them -on their own recognizance and
Sitio° for Soo.
For $500.00 you can within five
days. buy five vacant lots on Four-
teenth street.which are worth $2oo.00
per lot. Call upon W. M.. Oliver,
room 116 and 118, Faternity build-
ing, or address,
GEO. W. OLIVER.
LAS. Cruses. N. M.
ITEMS OP INTEREST.
The Japanese have a coin called
the "rnousang" which is worth one-
two-hundredth part of an_ English
penny.
It is suggested in London that all
children have their names and ad-
dress twritten in 'the lining of their
hots and caps.
More than 5.000 bicycles were re-
cently purchased in a fortnight in
Johannesburg because of a breaks' 
downin the electric 'railway system.
'Giacomo Puccin▪ i - has decided ,tio
eampose the music of an opera haft-
ed on the. life of Marie Antoinette.
The libretto will be prepared by In-
to Schnicann,
'Judge—Young man, you're too:king
a deal of unnecessary noise, J think.
Young Attorney---:Your Honor.
I've lost my overcoat and am trying
to find it.
Juage.—Whole suits have 'been lost
here sir, with much less noise.—Lip- 1
pincott's Magazine .
. t
Viss„ Bluegrass—Father. did you
give that young man any encourage-
ment wh,en he called t oask you- for
The great/corporations of New my hand?
'York fought to the bitter end the4siti Col. • nBluegrass—Encouragemenl?
:recommended by Governor Httglteit440411. saY, so, danhier-
led him to the sideboard three times.
placing all public :utility corp-Orations —Chicago 'News.
'tinder the supervision of a commis-
:ciao. The bill finally passed and is
mow a law. A full test of state regu-
Aation will be given. It is one of the
greatest reform measures of recent
,years.
, The Newspaper Circulation Man-
lagers association in electing DaVid B.
liadsum--1 want a good revolver.
Dealer—A six4shotster?
Hadsnni—Bettet ma.kr it a l
shooter. It's for 'a cat next do
Ally Sloper.
Germest Lutheran.
Rev. Benin preaches tomoraw at
the Gtrman Lutheran church on
South Fourth street. „•., „
Berry, was much better and would
recover from his illness, since being
cperated on. He has been suffering
from abcess of the liver.
A -
Miss Rasa Hammond is4 able to be
up and around at their home , on
North Sixth street, but ndt fully re-
covered from the .-serions burets in-
flicted by carbolic acid Ara! was giv-
en her by her mother, who thought
it was medicine. For a ivhile it look-
ed as if the daughter would die, but
Dr- Henry Duley•pulled her throua.
.MILLIONAIRE HERMIT.
Not long ago there died in .New
York Samuel Dunlap, an octogenar-
ian, who although he could have any
day written a check for a million and
yet have- remained ricls, lived for
"It- used to be the height of iny
ambition to own a motor, car," said
the worried looking man.
"And what is the height of ,your
ambition now" asked his friend.
"To sell it."—Roseleaf.
'About thr e thoatend piece: of‘t.
crockery are oken on each trip of,




HOUSE PAINTING, SIGN WRIT-
ING.
PAPER HANGING AND DECO-
RATING






Good cigars are not all im-
ported. ratan
Imported cigars 'are not al1
good crtflj
However, 'every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-
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73 TODAY IN HISTORY.:REMOVED
•
1367—Edward the Black Whim (Ici-
est on of Edward, III., died.
17"86—Alexianider MleDougall, firstFIREMAN NOAH ENGLISH IS martyr in the patriot cause ofTAKEN FROM THE ,HOS-
PITAL. 
the American Revolution, died.•
Born mi.
OA 18°6—George Wythe, Virginia judge
Miss Deubie Cobb Recovtring From 
who decided, after the revo-
Operation for Appendicitis—
Mr. Earl Berry RucoverIng.
•
l*Amm,
Fireman Noah Englgish was yes.
terday morning moved from River-
side hospital to his home at Eighth
and Jackson streets rby Undertaker
Guy Nance in the „latter' s ambulance.
Mr. English. is fasct recovering from
effects of the operation -for appendis
citis last week. On gettipg strong
enough he will re.mnne his duties as
a member ofIlthe Tnth and . Jones
street syttion.
Miss Ruby Cobb is lowly improv-
ing at the hospital "and a will heat
week be moved to her home on
lotion, that debts to the En-
•••-- glish were recoverable, dipd.
Born '1726.
rktro.iltobert Alexander Schumann,
composer, bprti... Died July 29,
1856.
1829—Sir John E. Millais, English
painter,4 horn. Died Aug. 13,
1896.
1845—Andrew Jlackson, the seventh
40•• ipresidept of the U. S., died.
orn Marqt • is, 1767.
Iliese,-Massacrea .Hayti by order
• Of 'President 'Hippolyte.
I89 4-Ernest T. Hooley, London
stock speculator, declared a
bankrupt.
1899--Gen. Luna, the Philippine lead-
er, assassinated • by order of
Aguinaldo.
Broadway. She was operated on for 1905—Norwegian Parliament pro-
appendicitis. '. claimed disitilution of the un-
ion with Syseden.
Sexton Joseph Mattison df Oak
Grov'e cemetery has fully recnvered "THIS IS MY 69TH BIRTHDAY"
from an operation for appendicitis —George * Sternberg.
last month, 'and is out attending da Gen. George Ms, Sternberg, who
his business regularly. Inas at the head Of the hospital and
medical service of the United States
army for many 'years, was born inMessrs. W. A. and Pim J. Berry
_ Ostego county, Ned" York, June 8,yesterday received word !rem Evans
yvale /that their bnother, Mk. Earl 1 838. In his arm ca?eer he began
It the bottom of thO ladder as assist-
ant surgeon in t861. In 1866 he was
promoted to be a captain, and in
Ogj. he reached the position of sur-
geon general with the rank of brig-
adier general. During' the civil war
Gen. Stenrberg was attached to the
command of Gen. Sykes, served in
Gen. Banks' expedition and was 'n
charge of the general hospital . at
Cleveland when peace was declared
in 1865. Subsequently he server% in
the campaigns against the Indians'
and in epidemics of yellow fever
He was a member of the Havana
yellow fever commission in 187o. and
was a delegate to the international
sanitary conference at Rome in tAfis.
In 1887 and rag he was engaged in
investigations in Cuba. Mexico and
Brazil relating to the etiology rind
prevention of yellow, fever. His
knowledge of the conditions in Cuba
with relation to yellow fever and
other ills nit& his service very val-
uable durinethe *ban cnmpaign
and the subsequent Wcrupation of the
'slands by American troops. Since
his rttirement in 1902 Gen. Steen-








The widening of West Jefferson street was a financial success
as it has raised the price of West Jefferson street lots over fifty
per cent. above West Broadway lots when at that time West
Broadway was the highest priced property—and of greater impor-
tance than being a money maker—it provided a high class resi-
dence section to be enjoyed by the people of Paducah as long
as the city exists—ab it can be readily seen that to establish a'
city boulevard means more than merely selling a few lots, as it
tends to making the "Cit yBeautiful" which we so much desire
for Greater Paducah—Boulevard property is high priced and
always will be on account of tre amount of it being limited—as it
is almetst impossible to find 6 or y bloliks in the right place and
then try to induce 15 or 20 owners th widen streets—sidewalks
and alleys and contribute towards a Public Park—it simply is
use lest to try it—Then it stands to reason—if any one has
been fortunate enough to establish such a Boulevard,,-directly on
the path of the city's progress—you should not be slow to own
a few of these and join in the profiteble venture — Before im-
provements set in—ltAsek lots Nar e generally put on the inambet at
from $ys° to $eco. ,By putting the restrictions high as to class
of residences to be builtinte.h lots can be made worth five
tirnee its first coat inside of ten year time and largely increase
the value of surrounding proper ty --`if you want an &chid
defonstration of the workings of midi • proposition see what
Fountain avenue has done for its lot holders in the last five
years. Were you One of them? If you get another such chance
• DON'T GET LEFT AGAIN
A BARGAIN
Ne*: 5 Room House; Easy 'Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
Painless Dentistry
HERf TO STAY LONG.ISTABLISILD
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are 'experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make





Gold Filings  140
Platinum  Sze
Silver  .75
life 'Hill Dental -Co.
4-oads have established employment
pint.to the certainty that 1907 will
be the Year great lockouts in that
cotintry.
arbitration agreement with the Na  
the west, And a number of the rail-
total cost of the American Federa
ors' union has signed a five-year
tional Publishers' Asepciation
tion of Labor's _-polieical campaign
last fall in the conares•icknaf contest
was $8.147 to.
of the National Rfothergooll of Op-
erative Potters, to be held at East
the seventeenth annual icenveUtion
of :telegraph operators iihroughout
agencies in an effort" to secure men.
loofiV distances are proportionately
Liverppol, Ohio, next morith.
paid, by a workman Is Belgium is
7 tv cents. and fares for shortor or  
cheat* As a result. T00.000 industrial
workers live in the -country, though
employed in the trairps,
planting negro plantation laborers of
immigrants has been announced by
of, intmigration and agriculture.
:i&t. Co-operative Union has organ-
Louisiana with state imported white
Charles Schuler, state" commissioner
ied its fins% branch in Oregon, in
treenrsisertihip of Ls. It is expected to
plirts o
organize unions in various other
f the state in the near future.
colonist# in Bratil a letter complain-
ing of- the difficult position of the
the Hisslsort Bey country, with a
praitinces has received from 'Russian
colonists and th,e unfair treatment
of therts by .the Brazilians, and' ask1-
In ghim to prohibit further immigra-
tion to the South American retniblic,
to:rume into force July r, that
shows the thoroughness of the -leg-
islation, secured througb the efforts
of trr.40).$ 'members of parliament.
cheeks itn4 laborers in cases of
vow
thrle iktir•ourot of indemnity to me-
servants are also protected by the
engine drtvers and firet
Not only does the act pficividC for
daragh, ''by accident, but domestic
, A plan which contemplates sup-
'The lovernor general of the Baltic
ghe National Farmers' Education
te is at present sk, great dearth
The International Photo-Engrav-
Rect. itt reports from _Germany
It is officially announced that the
Freparation,s are being ',node, for
The daily return fare for 3t Miles
Th e is ti feature of the British
he rik 
's compensation act, vrhich
i
$5-00
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. egk. Sunday's g a. m. to 4 P. !n-
and and Broadway Phone 33o











Office Phone 369: Both,Residence: 72F
-CAMPBELL BUILDINf
the Greot Western and Argentine
railroads, who for a long. time past
have been making futile demands for
increased pay and better conditions
of work, recently went out on Strike,
and the engineers and .firemen of all
the other railroads in the republic de-
cided to frO out in sympathy.
Mrs. Berry, Starkweather of Min-
neapolis, has been made special wo-
men labor inspector of :Minnesota.
The positi4n - Was provided for in a
bill gassed by the -last legislature.
80,00o women are employed in shops
and factories in Minnesota, and Mrs.
Starkweather's task will be to look
out for their welfare. She was
largely resporieible for the creation
f the office, having4 drawn ap the
bill and worked for its passage.
A cOmmission appointed by the
federal government ,at the suggestion
of the National Civic Federation- to
inquite into the extent and 'menace
of child labor has been organized
with the follow'ng officers: Chair-
man, Ellison A. Smyth. of Pelter. S.
C., president of the Southern Cot-
ton Manufacturers' silociation; vice-
president, Mr'. Sarah S. Platt Deoln-
or of Denver, president of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's' clubs:
secretary, William R. Wilson, con-
gressman-elect from Pennsylvania
and secretary of eh, rniterf.. Mine
Workers of_ilineric , A number of
other men esstl gwo .well
, known are included among the mem-
ber, of the executive conwnittee of
ithe cornmission.4.Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in faMily size cases 'of two dozen,
bottles to the case on short notice.
Anheuser-Busch Sewing Association
Branch: both phoms 112. J. H.
Steffen fanager.




25 cents Per Juin'
I. D. BACON ,
1.
tPharmacist
7th & Jackson S
•
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On Every Linen Suit, White Skirt





• AMA -WADDELL AND WIFE
••104ritese411ATUaDak_GO TO THE
GRAND JURY.
Will FItkito Colored, Held to Gra• nd
Jury on Charge of Housebreak-
.iag—Court Notes.
• ,
Will and Matilda Waddell, colored,
1. were held to the grand jury by
34a Judge Cross of the police court yes-
terday morning. on the charge of
.1 malicious shooting with intent to
kill. They arc the pair of cocaine
e crazed darkies who shot fifty time#
'I'sibt'iWe police ilittraday at 1627 Ken-
tinier avenue. hot fortunately nobody
orellahnohita be nsproes had about
recovered their normal condition
yesterday. but are still in the coun-
ty jail.
Will Flint. colored, was held te
the grand jury in $30o bond on the
charge of breaking into the house of
a aerie named Ross and stealing
some corn Ross lives on an island
fn 'Duck's 'Nest, above here in the
Tennessee river.
A man named Nascenr was fined
tz and coats for being drunk and dis-
orderly.
James Campbell was dismissed on
a cbarae of maintaining a filthy clos-
et On his premises
WEATHER DID
NOT PREVENT
LARGE CROWD AT THE TENT
MEETING LAST
NIGH.
Worship *11.1 Be Held at Noon To-
day at the Shops, But No Service
This Afternoon at Tent.
The threatening weather of last
evening did not prevent a large
_ crowd frorn braving the elementstikli
nil attending the Fifth and Jackson
reefs tent revival, where they
heard a strong _sermon from Rev.
Snrylie on "No Room For ChfiSP
yesterdak •afjernocm. Dr. Pickett
spoke on "The First Psalm," while
in the morning a fine address was
ritlievered by Res. Harris to the
, young people
Today at noon worship will be
conducted again at the Illinoia Cen-
tral railroad shops tor all the vlivinea,
awhile at to o'clocio this mornitig Rev.
Harris spealas to the children and
young people. No worship witl be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the tent_ ton ...services are conducted
at 745 o'clock this evening by Dr.
Stnyliti. • "
Rev: Pickeet preaches at It o'clock
tomorrow morning and a special wor-
ship will Ire held at 2:30 o'clocis in
the afternoon by Rev. &iodic for the
parents and children. In the evenitfg
Dr. getrylie his charge of the wor-
shi also.
illicOillraell meeting has been
in, jtr•_ pfig Ale* today apd
ill'a eNIi811s hive been effected.
while the largest crowds for years
haversterk atkendip& each worsvh10.
Mite Mil /IF •14114 done by the
note minister in charge vie a rrnts-
ing.geval is asihred. ',. .
GROIPIGIA AT THE
jAMESTOWN SHOW.
'Atlanta, Ga., Junto 7.—G-oveconr
Terrell. iicimparlied by fifty, mem-
oloAers of RS " their ..wive-s and
friends, leave tonight in j spetial
train for gig Jameetovvn exposition,
where 'the Chief vie-votive will take
, part in nbeoaleorgini Dale exercifes
Mondny. Several -crther -pedal trains
will carry visitors from other parts
of the iktate and" the irolieations are
there wilt be an irronensa crowd of
Georgians Set tiaritin,..thi. • celebra-
tion. Preseident. KOOcevelt and 00V-
errior Terrell will he the Chief (peak-





Mechanicsburg M. E. Church.
Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
Children's Day exercises will b held
at the Mechanicsburg Methodist
church, and the entire public is
dially invited to attend. The
gram follows:
Prayer—Rev. Perryman.




Recitatidns by Fannie Perryton.
James Kendall, Herbert Daily, Edna
Edwards and Ora Woods.
Chorus — "Nature's Welcome'
Choir.
,Recitations by Margery Spivey,
Verna Dailey, James Beal, Koscie
Fletcher, Vivian Yates.
Class Dialogue—"Butter Cups."
Solo—"Praises We Will Sing"—B.
B. Adams.
Recitations—Katie Dailey, Lizzie
Starrett, Fannie Adams, Raymond.
Simmons.
Quartet—"Consider the Lilies"—
Mrs. Yates, Ruby McDonald, E. B.
Adams) G, W. Smith.
Recitations by Bessie Daily, May-




PART OF THE =LEGATION Reading—Ruby MoDonalt
HAS RETURNED FROM Class Drill—"Butterfly."













The larriestown Exposition Seems to
Be in Bad Way, Buildings
Being Incomplete.
Col. Joseph E. Potter, Mr. Z. II
Bryant and other Confederate vet-
erans have returned from RiAmond,
Va.. where they participated in the
national reunion, which was attend-
ed by thousands of people. 'The Pa-
ducahans enjoyed themselves im-
mensely, greeting comrades whotn
they had not seen for forty • years,
and the war was "fought over again"
in conversation.
From Richmond the Paducahana
went to Jamestown. Va., to attend
the exposition. but, they found 
it in
a very bad condition, half the build-
ings not being completed. while not
many of the exhibits are in, and in-
dications are that the delays regard- 
Grace Episcopal.
ing completion of the structures and 
Rector David Wright of Grace
installation of the. contents will de- 
Episcopal church will be in his pril-
tt at the regular hours tomorrow.
tract materially from the success of 
P
the affair.
There being notbng at James- 
Rice Christians.
town to hold the Paducah crowd 
The Chinese mksionaries call those
they spent some days at other points i
natt.ves who become converts for pe-
cuniary motives "Rice %Christians."
There are JO to 40 per cent. of these.
The missionaries are doing )better
and more suc'c'essful work thaii they
have ever done. The Chinese say
that the missionacies have made more
'mpression in thejaat,teu years than
in the previous go. The medical and
educational branches are especially
praised The Chinese, even of the
Second Baptist.
Rev. L. G Graham fills his pulpit
tomorrow morning and evening at
the Second Baptist church.
First Christian Church.
"First Things" will be preached on
tomorrow morning by Rev. Samuel
B. Moore at the First Christian
church, while in the evetting his
theme will be "The Blue-, and air
Angel's Touch." Sunday school at
9:30 &clock in the morning, Junior
'Endeavor at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Strangers always welcome.
and then returned to their homes in
this city. A part of the local dele-
gation went on to Washington, New
York and other points, and will re-
torn home sometime next week
OHIO COMMERCIAL KEN. ,
Dayton, 0., June 7 —The eight-
eenth annual convention of the Ohio
grand council of the United Consoler- ,
cial Travelers, which began its bus- 
highest classes, are grossly ignorarft
ines sessions here today. is the 
of the care of the health and cure of
r disease. Thus the missionaries have
largest in point of attendance ever been able to perform wonders in the
held by the organization. Delegates
representing every part of the state 
treatment of the sick.
filled Pythian Castle this morning
when the meeting was called to or-
der by Carand Counsellor W. E. Fore
of Mansfield. The reports of the
several officers show that Ohio is
still the banner state of the organ-
ization as regards membership. The
state now numbers ts more subordi-
nate-Councils and 1500 more tnem-
hers than any of the other twenty-
three grand jurisdictions.
Though the number of delegates
present is but 170 there are fully
3.00o other visitors in the city , to
take part in the social features of the
progranwne. The, convention ball is
to be held tonight and tomorrow
afternoon wil -come the big parade,
in which several thousand of the
commercial travelers will be in line.
TEXAS BANKERS' JAUNT.
Fort Worth, Texas, June 7.—Metto
bets of the Texas Bankers' associa-
tion. with their wives apd ,fimilies.
gathered in Fort Worth jor)ay pre-
paratory to their depart44.,trinight
on their annual excursion' 'trip. The
jaunt this year. will embrace over
5.00o miles and will take the bank-
era through fifteen states, end sev-
eral of the Canadian provbioes. The
trip will occupy twenty days, and
will be made in a special train of
Pullman cars.
•Among the points embraced in the
itinerary are Topeka, Kanats City,,
Chicago. Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Kingston. Toronto. Montreal, the
White Mountains, Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington, the
Jamestown exposition. Richmond.
Cincinnati and St Louis.
VICE-PRESIDENT FAIR.-
BANKS TO SPEAK.
Neweastle, Ind, June -1;.--The NT-
nerstone of the big plant of the Max
well-Briscoe automobile factory will
be laid tomorrow5 and the entire
county is expected to torn out to
hear Vice-President Fairbanks, who
has accepted an invitation to de-
liver the address of the day. In the
afternoon a parade will he formed
and will march to the factory site,
where the corner stone ceremonies
wil be in change of the local Ma-
sonic lodge
ittiktrfref*Tr. 714/ /*HE jItafrera
ANTI OXT 11,11C 1c
1
A Hope of Reunion.
The Reformed church in France--
the old Hugcnot church—has been
divided for many years into Ortho-
dox and "Liberal" sections, with an
antagonism so bitter that it has not
been practicable to holtI a meeting
of the synod, and the breach has
seemed to be widening up to nearly
the present time. The situation had
become critical in view of the ope-
ration of the separation law. A hope
of reunion is at last held out by the
results of a conference of represent-
ative members of both wings recent-
ly held at Jarnac to devise a declara-
tion of principles upon which they
might come together.
Elect Secretary.
Rev. Joseph Wilson Cochran, D.
D.. pastor of the Northminster Pres-
byterian church, Philadelphia, has
been c'ected to the—YiEretaryship of
the board of edneation• of the Presby-
terian church in the United States."
Rev. J. R. Henry of the Kentuc
avenue Presbytsrian church, w
preach tomorrow morning on "
Training of Children," while at a
evening hour Children's Dor cer
monies will be conducted, with t
program following:




by the ,solhool —"Sommer's
Call to 'Praise."
Recitation—"They Speak of God
to Me."
Singing—t"Volces of Spring." I
Exercise for seven girls—"The Wednesday-9:oo to. fo:cio a:" no Hl Aedden pertionment, J.
 J, Tar
Sunshine Band." ti t nvention at Mayfield the vied( _Reports of other committeee' for II. I' '•toonilier.
••••MIIMMEI•
. Song by school—"Our Golden
Day."
Solo, with chorus, by school—
"The Rabin Song."
Recintation—"Se Lovely Within."
Singing—"Shine All the Day."
'Solo—"God Bless the Babies."
Recitat;on—"I Love You, Little
Flower."
Duet—"Coming to Thee."
. Exercise—"Thank You, to God."




Closing song —"Summer'sc Call to
Bened:ction. if:
German Lutheran.
No morning service will be held to-
morrow at the German Lutheran
Church, but at thz zvening hour Rev.
enta fills "the pulpit and preaches
lro the English language on "Loving
hnd Hating -Our Brother."
First Presbyterian.,•
r, 1C'.'. W.  E. Cave of the First Pres-/.
-b7.terian church will speak on "Object
oC Christ's Errand" tomorrow morn-
ing, and "The End of A Great Life"
at nighttime. The Lord's supper will
be partaken of at the morning wor-
ship.
W. C. T• U.
All members of the W. C. T. U.
are requested to come to the First
Baptist church htis afternoon at one
o'clock or as soon after as possible,‘
to assist in arranging the flowers for
distribution. All contributions of
flowers will also be very gratefully
received.
Tenth Street Christian..
Commuinoon services will be held
at. 10:45 o'clock tomorrow morning
at the., Tenth street Christian church,
and Rev. George H. Harley preaches
,on "The Passover—A Type" at it
o'clock. "Christ Our Passover" will
be his theme at the evening hour.
The church will commence a series
of revivals June 23, and tire preach-
ing be done by Rev. John T. Brown
of Louisville, the talented divine who
has just returned from a two years'
evangelistic tour aound the world.
German EvangelicaL
Rev William iBourquin of the Ger-
man Evangelical church of South
Fifth street will preach in the Ger-
man language tomorrow morning,
while his theme of "The Good Shep-
hed" will be delivered in tire English
language at the evening hour.
Broa.ay Methodist.
Childcn's Day worship will be held
at. the Broadway Methodist church
tomorrow morning, therefore no,
preaching . At. 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon the Odd Fellows of the city
hold their annual mernmorial cere-
monies, Rev. W. T. Bolling deliver-
ing the memorial address and Rev. I
J. * Henry of the Kentucky avenue ,
Presbyterian church the oration. To-.
marrow night Di. Bolling will fill
the pulpit.
Mission Minlater.
Rev. W. J. Naylor of the Paducah
Ciay Mission preaches tomorrow
morning and night at the Methodist
church in Salem, over in county.
West Tennessee Methodist.
Each afternoon and evening set-
vices are being conducted at the
West Tennessee street Methodist
ehorch with large attendances and
good sermons, the latter from Rev.
Wise of Madisonville and R.n. J. r
Owen of this city. The services will
be held at the regular hours today
and tomorrow by Rev. Wise, while
Dr. Owen goes .o Cypress to
preach this evening and tomorrow
morn:ng at the :.:siliodist church
there. lie returns here in time for
the revival worship at night.
First Baptist Church.
Rev, Calvin M. Thompson of the
Eirst Baptist church goes to the
Eden's Hill section of the county to-
witirroirbanorning and preaches the
dedicatory, service. for the Belleview
Baptist chtirch. His pulpit here will
filied at the morning hour by
Rev. ). R. Clark, solso preaches at
8 o'clock in the evening at the North
Twelfth street mission, where Sun-
day school worship held at 3 p. m.
in the atteinoon. Dr. Thompson Jills
his pulpit at the evening hour.
k 
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MrCHELL
•







Steam and Hot Water lleatino .at: ts











BY SPECIAL PURCHASE WE
HAVE OBTAINE" FROM GEO.
P. IDE & CO., ABOUT TWENTY-
FIVE DOZEN OF THEIR FAM-
OUS "SILVER" SHIRTS, MADE
TO SELL FOR St.00. THESE
SHIRTS ARE IN ALL OF THE
NEW SHADES AND EFFECTS,
ALL SIZES. NEGLIGEE OR
PLAITED BOV)M. THEY WILL
BE ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY,







. Rev. George W. Blanks will be
fits pulpit morning one! evening to-
inorenw it the Trimble street Mirth-
'6-d chutch.'
Mayfield Baptist Convention.
•ThP program for the general Sap-
of June 24, is' as follows:
Mlondity-8:00 0. m.—Sermon, J.
R. Hobbs. Alternate L. 1'. Wilson.
Tuesday'—s000 to 9:30 a. mo-7
Devotional exercises.
9:30 to too:oo a. no—Paper, "How
to Train Young Christians in Per-
sonal Service," E. F. Wright. Alter-
nate M. E. Dodd.
to:oo to to:3o a. m. General dis-
cussion. Speedo.: limited to five
minutes.
10:30 to troo a. m.—"The De-
nominational Colleges and the Pets-
tor." T. S. Hubert. Alternate, J. F.
Williams.io t r ti:30 a. Tra—Generiti dis-
cusaion. Speeches limited to five
minutes.
t t:3o a. in. to r2:oo rn.—Viper
"The Pastor as the Layman Would
Have Him." W. H. Harrison. Alter-
nate,,. F. Proctor.
12:oo m. to 12:30 p. m.—General
discossion. Speeches limited to five
minutes.
2:30 to 3:oo p. no—Paper, "The
Pastor His Own Evangelist," B. A.
Dawes. Alteenate, 0. M. Huey.
3:00 to. 3:30 p. m.—General dis-
cussion.
3:30Model it'an the p t Missionary EnAte'propsrtisoeli,c"
J. S. cm missionsDil;followedbyo 45 mgeneral 
p.m.
iiijeet





There is no set program for the
General association, although the
work is more or less outlined. The
order of business is arranged after
the sessions commence. The present
officers of the association are:.
Modderator, T. T. Eaton, Louivill .
Ky.; assistant moderators. W. .
Nowling, Owensboro, Ky. J. S. Dill.
Bowling Green, Ky., Secretary, J. K.
INunnelley, Georgetown, Ky.
ant secretary, J. Henry Burnett, Gla,
gow. Ky.; statistical secretary, J. K.
1 Nutmelley, Georgetown, Kyy.Secretary of State Board of. Mic-aions—Rev. J. G. Bow, Louisville.
Ky. . . ' : it( iii'llil
Corresponding Seoretary Foreign
Mission Board—Rev. R. J. Willing-
ham, Richmond, Va.
The following committees will re-
port: • . al
State Missions, H. Boyce Taylor,
W. M. Kood. Foreign mission,.
'Carter Helm Jones. W. L. Dorgan,
Horne missions, J. S. Dill, Preston-
Blake. Sunday schools and culpport-
age. J. Clyde Turner, Cecil Cook.
Woman's work, W. J. McGlothlin.
W. E. Mitchell. Young People's
work, J. T. Watts, J. N. Prestridgt:
Ministers' Aid Society, J. A. Booth,
J. C. MeFerrari. Order of besin,ess
R. T. Briner, J. M. Rhoody, Temper
ance, M B. Adams, W. H. Harrison
Nomina , iio, e M Thompson, 3. oo








because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Pourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
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BT. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
For other information apply to
JAMES KOGER, Supt.




ROUND TF P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $s.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
• Round Trip to Cairo,
,:arty of five or over, $t each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:











in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Budd-
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR9
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ago;
Old Phone telle R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
t, tles, Insurance, Corporation









OFFICES: Benton, Ky. rear Bank
414 Marshall County: Pee'ocoh; Ky.,
are Fraternity Building.
The best microscope magnifies
New Phone zia.• Old Phone 411.4R about ffi.000 times and mo.ke a tiny
!pile of flour look like s pile of stones
.8..
out the United States and Europe as
the coldest ever experienced by any
ersons then living. There are per-
sons in Northern New York who
ave been in the habit of keeping
Iiaries for years, and it is 
from the
ages of an old diary begun in 18to
nd continued unbroken until 1840
hat the following information re-
arding this year without a summer
was taken:
January was so mild that most per-
-ons allowed their fires to go out and
id not burn wood except for cook-
ng. There were a few cool days, but
hey were very few. Most of the
in-se the air was warm and—spring-
ike. February was not cold. Some
days were colder than any in Jantr-
rY, but the weather was about the
ame. March, from the ist to the
6th, was inclined Co be windy. It
ame in like a small lion and went
ut like a very innocent sheep. •
April came in warm, but as the
ays grew longer, the six became
colderiond by the first of May there
-as aIllemperature like that of win-
er, with plenty of snow and ice.
n May the young buds were frozen
stiff, ice formed half an inch thick on
ponds and rivers, corn was killed and
the cornfields were planted again and
again, until it became too late to
raise a crop. By the last of May
in this climate the trees are usually
in leaf and birds and flowers are
plentiful. When the last of May ar-
rived in 1.8'6 everything had been
killed by the cold.
June was the coldest month of
roses ever experienced in this lati-
tude. Frost and ice were as com-
mon as buttercups usually are. Al-
most every green thing was killed;
all fruit was destroyed. Snow fell
to inches deep in Vermont. There
was a 7-inch fall in the interior of
Mew York state and the same in
Nfassachusetts. There were only a
few moderately warm days. Every-
body looked, waited and longed for
warm weather, but warm weather
did not come.
It was also dory; very little rain fell.
All summer long the wind blew
steadily from the north in blasts,
laden with snow and ice. Mothers
lcnit socks of plouble thicicoess for
their children and made thick mit-
ten, Planting and shivering were
done together, and the farmers who
worked out their taxes on the coun-
ty ,roads wore overcoats and mittens.
On June 17 there was a heavy fall
of snow. A Vermont farmer sent a
flockd of sheep to pasture on June
16. The morning of the 17th dawn-
ed with the thermometer below the
freezing point. About 9 o'clock in
the morning the owner of the sheep
started to look for his flock. Be-
fore leaving home he turned to his
wife and said jokingly'
"Better start the neighbors soon;
the middle of June. and I may
get,olost in the snow."
An hour after he had left home a
terrible snowstorm came up. The
Snow fell thick and fast and, as there
was so much wind, the fleecy maases
piled in great drifts along the wind
ward sides of the fences and out-
buildings. Night came and the farm-
en- had not been heard of.
His wife became frightened and
alarmed the neighborhood. ,All the
neighbors joined the searching party
On the third day they found him.
He Was lying in a hollow on the
hillside with feet frozen, he was half
covered with snow, but alive. Most
of the sheep weer lost.
'A farmer near Tewksbury, Vt.,
owned a large field of corn. He }milt
fires. Nearly every night he and his
met took terns watching the fires
and seeing that the corn did not
freeze. The farmer was rewarded
for his tireless labors by having the
only crop of corn in the region.
July came in with snow and ice.
On the Fourth of July ice thick as
window glass formed throughout
New England. In New York and in
some parts of the state of Pennsyl-
vania Indian corn, which in some
parts of the F,ast had struggled
through May and June. , gave up,
froze and died.
To the surprise of everybody. Au-
gust proved the worst month of all
Alva:est every green thing in this
country and Europe was blasted
with frost. Snow fell at Rarnet,
miles from London. on Aug. ao
Newepapers received from F.ngland
stated that 1816 would be remem-
bered by the existing generation as
the year in which there was no %um-
mer. Very litle corn ripened in IsLcev
England. There was great privation
and thousands of persons would have
Perished in this country had it not




"The woodpeckers," said the
thoughtful man, who had been speak
ing Of the huge signs that mar the
scenery. "were the original landscape
despoilers."
The thoughtful man's companilln.
a lover of nature, disputed the state
ment, and took tip the *defense of
his fathered friends, hut the other
waved him to silence and continued:
"Front the very beginning they
taw to it that every deed snag that
reared its head in some prominent
place was a hill-bored site."
Whereupon friendship ceased he-




BY B. R. KIRI&
"Retort," said Mrs. FaddheItite. "I
s the trouble." ha Wien
"ThIleitpe you won't think rm entran-
Leant. sad I keel/ it ts so hard fir
you he WNW es newsy enough he goy
the horrid bills that always come Meng
about the first of the month. bet I
simply mast have $10."
"Tweat--say, Mabel, what de you
think I am—the son-In-law of, same
life Insurance president? You raight
as well ask me for twenty mIllloa. Do
you know that our expenses for
month were $63 more than my sal-
ary? If you are acquainted with any-
body who can tell me hew to make
ends meet when things are geeing that
way bring them around and I'll pay
him well for his time. What do you
want ete forr
"Oh, never mind, old Mr. Crosepaten.
I'll get along without it some way
f know that I'm not worth half what
cost you, and--and I'm going to take
tap eteography or music or be a Chris-
tian Science healer or something, so
that I will be able to earn money and
-and not always be such an expense
to you. It must be ju—just terrible
for a man to have to give up every-
thing for a woman he doesn't love,
when he might have so much If he had
lever married her, and—"
"There late girl what's the use def
silting that way? You know I'd be
:he happiest man in the world if
tould pile bundles of money at you!
Feet every morning and give you the
srivilege of deltas what you liked with
it. But really you know, I didn't
expect to be called on for any more ex
ras for a few weeks and had it an
lgured out so that I'd be just about
ib1e Le start In even next month. 01
vorse I can give you the money U
IOU absolutely need it but—"
"Oh if there are to be any buta
please don't say anything more about
it. I appreciate your kindness, dear,
and I know that you have a generous
nature, and it must be awful selfish of
me to leave you to practice all the self-
lenial. Never mind, I'll get along with-
out It. I will show you that I can be
brave, even if I am merely • useless ex-
pense to you."
"Hurrah! Now it's be so pleasant
for roe to go away to work and keep
thinking all day of our joyful parting.
lust Imagine me whistling gayly at my
link as I remember that littie old $20
sad the look you gave me as you telt;
no you'd get along without it. In my
mind's eye I can see myself Calmly smok-
ing my cigar after lunch and thinking.
as I watch the rings curl upward, of you
here, radiantly happy because of your
eoble sacrifice. Oh, yes! But come on,
dear, let's not quarrel over a little
money. Of course you can have It. What
an 1 *analog mouse for if It 'sal to
give you happiness? And please don't
silk any more about doing things for
'be purpose of earning cash yourself
Ton earn it as it is. Your love is worth
• thousand times what—"
"Dearest," she cried, pullfrg his fare
gown to hers, ,"forgive me for saying
what I did. You know I appreciateyour
generosity, don't you? Ah. If you could
anly know how long the hours seem
"hen you are not with me! And
lonldn't love or admire you more thar
1 do if you were so rich that you could
buy everything John D. has and turn
Rim out of house and home. Have you
the money with you or shall I have to
itet a check cashed?"
"Here it is. What are you going to
My?"
"Why, you see, I heard from Miss
Westcott, the dressmaker, yesterday,
and she can come to me three days this
week, so : shall have to get soasethina
for her to make up."
"But I thought you mid the other de,
that you had all the clothes you were
going to need for awhile?"
"Yee, I have, only Miss Westeott has
these three days that she can give me."
"I can't see why you should feel that
eon are obliged to hire her simply be.
slam the his three days for which she
isn't enga1red."
"I'm not., you dear old goose, but yot,
me, If I don't take her Mrs. Worthing
Ion, who Is erasy to get her, will have
herover theta and find out about all the
tbings I've had remade and the lace rem
seats and—and--everything, yon
know."
"Well, but why should you care, as
long as your clothes fit well and lope
fine and are just as good as If they had
cost five or six times as much as they
"Oh. dear!" eine sighed, as she sat
there clutching the money, after he
gone. "I wonder how men, being et
stupid, ever manage to get along at all?.
—Chicago Record-Herald.
Must Obey Orders.
As an illustration of carrying Wilton
Itscipline too far, this story is told by
Oen. Nelson A. Mee: "There was a cer-
tain colonel who, to the middle of a cam
'sign was seized with a sudden ardca
about hygiene. He ordered that all his
men change their shirts at once. This
order was duty carried out, except is
the ease of one eompany, where the pie
vales' wardrobes had been sadly do
plated. The captain of this company In.
formed the colonel that none of his mes
could change their skirts, since thee
had only one apiece. The colonel hem
tated a moment, then said, firmly: 'Or
den must he obeyed. Let the Outs
change shirts with each other.' "—Bob
ton Herald.
"Learn to .
"Learn to mix," Is the advice giv
to his pupils by Prof. Frank J. Mill
of the Univerktty of Ohleago. Mo
young eentlemeu nevem:aye do lie
SO mix but tho imerato * II
W.1:tg too oft-ot !I Illse*WIllt drtiq
'HOW SOME PEOPLE LEARNED
HER THOUGHTS.
L K. FRILDILAY
The occupants of the other apart-
stouts in the tenement called her "Um
wooden. woman." The expression op
-her face, which never changed, was
woodeny, and even when she moved
about she seemed to be carved out oi
wood,
la the slimmer when the weatket
was pleasant she sat outside on the
steps, her hands folded in her lap, sad
iss saw nothing of the life that was ch.
—oft-around her, as if she—were com-
pletely absorbed by 'something that
was going on in her mind—her mind thal
everybody thought was as vacant as the
stare in her eyes.
Whenever the weather was unplessoa
or cold she sat in her kitchen with her
head* folded te air lap, the.sanie Mom*
ataxia& her big, calm eyes. This kitchen
Itself was a dark, windowless. room, cut
off from all light by the surrounding
walls, but she kept it scrupulously clean,
and sOmehow it wore a cheerful sit
even though she was forced to keep the
lamp burning there by day as well as by
night La order to see.
Moreover, this kitchen contained s
band-made, hand-carved cupboard--
tilled with old china that sparkled like
polished brass—ux which she seemed
to take a particular delight. for her va
cant dare veas always turned toward it
an if it were ailed with associations of
happier days instead of plates and
saucers. Over the cupboard a cloak
ticked teway—ticked away like her own
Life, monotonously, without the slight-
est varia,Uon, but with a certain ma-
chine-Inns tranquillity and can tent
"If the clock and Mrs. Kirkwood were
to change places," said one of her neigh.
boa's to another, "I don't think either
would know ft"
The wooden woman had lived in the
Moment for novly a year and she was
never known toleay more than "good
morning" or "good night" to anybody,
not even to her two roomers, who neve;
attempted to break in on her reserve,
appreciating the fact that they had a
landlady who aeverinterfered with theh
privacy. If people talked to her she
listened with the fixed, vacant expres-
sion of the deaf, as if she tiadn't heard,
nodded as if she understood, but gave no
reply.
Once a prying visitor offered to buy
her cupboard'--• progosi eon that actual-
ly shocked .the wooden woman into life;
for she changed color, moved her bands
up to her face as if to ward off a blow ant
said plaintively: "Sell my cupboard!
How can I? My husband made it!"
"Your husband is a carpenter, then?"
asked Use visitor.
"Yes, a carpenter and a sailor."
"Where is he now?"
The wooden woman let the questioa
pass unanswered, her hands folded is
her lap, her eyes closed as if by speak-
ing she had committed • cardinal sin
and as if she were still appalled by Ike
Pound of her own votes.
One day the owner of the Leasable/4
hired the wooden woman, who was very
ipsor, to do some scrubbing for him la
sadder building that he owned in the
asighborhood. But she had scarcely
started to her task when she was over-
-dome by the fear that her roomers might
return home in the evening before she
Lid and not And the hall lamp Lighted.
So ane rushed back to her kitchen and
sat there all day, with her hands folded.
listeaing to the tick of the remorseless
gloat
Whenever she left her home, whenever
she stepped outside of the circle that
habit had drawn around her and within
which it had fixed her, she became as
panic-stricken, as lost as if she had been
removed beyond the borders of civilise
lion and dropped in the heart of an Afri-
can jnogle.
When the spring came the tenement
was surprised one day to hear the sound
of a woman's voice talking blithely and
gayly in Mrs. Kirkwood's apartment.
When that same voice burst into rap-
turous song the tenement was all aston-
lahment. But how can one express the
tenement's amazement when It came to
recognise that the voice belonged tr.
none other than Mrs. Kirkerood herself!
Had she gone crazy?
Mrs. Kirkwood's roomers set the fears
af the tenement at rest; the wooden
woman's husband had come home unex
pectedly late the night before, eind his
wife was supremely, inexpressibly hap
py—nothing more.
A thousand questions were asked the
Informant. 'Had this Kirkwood been h.
Alaska? Had he made his fortune
there? Had he been in India? W:tir he
going to remain in America or p0 barb
with his wife whencepe had come? The
roomer shrugged his shoulders. dee*:
log he knew nothing about the matter.
Mrs. Kirkwood was rarely at home
now. Bile was trotting about with toe
husband day and night. to the theaters
to the restaurants, dowptown on er
rands, to the North side on Ileitis, whet
ever he had a mind to take bet, and hi
seemed to have a mind to take her every
where. The wooden woman was ie
completely transformed as if 30 yea%
had been suddenly subtracted from his
age and she had been restored to hes
girlhood.
Than one fine - day the tenement
learned from the roomer that the hus.
band had gone to parts un.known.
Gradually Mrs. Kfrkwood was changes
took late cipe wooden. woman. Het
songs ceased; her laughter hpnami
tower and lower, then It died away
altogether; she spoke less and less
then not at all. She sat In het
clean, windowless kitchen the live
long day, with hands folded, the old vs
cant stare in her eyes.
The tenement no longer wonden
about what she is thinking or toward)
what the Vacant stars in her bin. wile
' ;
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It started on the small sofa in the
sleeve beside the reading lamp, and
there were only two people in the
room. One of them stood on the hearth
rug, with kW bask to the firs, looting
down on the other as she sat. Anger-
lag the MIL on her lap.
"Why do you want to read it?" she
at
"Illemom yea wade it," he answered,
VIM great wbetty.
She frowned. "Yea ought Is say,
ire Mown say other ;toiles haw bees
no soosemtal, and I get sash ales pees
Is the paostril"
"Thom mamas may slam fa; the
root of the world, but they don't fos
Two hours later he stood la his own
boat hall, turning his pockets inilde
isit by the light of the midaight
than ha searched the front steps and
Imangned the pavements outside, and
limns patrolled a metal* strImat top
arts* Mass US a aortal* small Mhz
St the starsiag, when he returned ta
his Made uttering unholy words.
"What are yam looking for?' she dm
issambid on mitering the drawing room
tho mat iberaing.
"Nothisg," he answered, rising boo-
Mr boa an evident impost** of Os
onset. His face was pale, sad he
ilistrillas eye roamed uneasily ewer Oa
fandtare.
tiOsa she suggested, sarmaility.
"Iegtilt you might haw dropped
"Oh, net ' he responded dalbaaGy.
lasn, what did you think flt
she taquired.
"Oki" he said with a start. "flat
Merry al yours? It was grest--otorIS
ahlterbiagl I assure you It loilt
awake uatil floor o'clock this awls
lag I "
"And yet it is comparatively shpt.
You mast read very alowly1 Do toil
as what you like bort &boat it"
"Oh, wail," be floundered; "I liked
Ii ail imatemsly, bat what asocsiod to
aas sepordallir was thst—er—ossos
where the beroino—er—gels the beat
al It.-
Ha fob flat he was doing well, blot
at this point she brought him beak Is
earth.
"Do you think." she /eked him. eared
Met mil wide-eyed, "that Gregory
twat to haw dose ttf"
"What" be asked, staggered Sir a
Moment '"What?" And than moths&
Mg klmolf—"Yes." This stoutly. "I
think Gregory was perinotly twaltilat
I deal ass bow, aide.' the siromb.
Mamma, he eon* have dose °Olinda&
I am gaits certain that in kin plow I
should have dose Just the sews Wag."
"What thing?' she asked, as she
poked tbar lire with her back tura*
Thos, as he did not answer immediate.
ly, she said neatly: "I don't think
you oaks understand what some so-
larred to. but I'll snow yes Is a Mk
moat if you'll just hand me the MM.'
"The war he queried. blankly.
"Tito MS" she repeated WIMP
He took two tarns we hod down
assm, than faced her, crimson mil
-rm eadossnaly sorry to tall yarn'
lo said homosiy, "that your Mt Mr—
(as erotic blue of her eyes from fib
truth Apo* his lips)—is left MUM.'
its annesd. "I hope you drool seed VS
homed lately I"'
"N—no," she admitted: "not to-day,
but I really must dispatch It to the
"publishers to-morrow."
"All right," be said. "I'll call in the
morning!"
-With the MS 7" she asked him.
sygly.
• tth the MS." he echoed, despair-
*:
And as he went out of the house be
Mid a brief ineffeetue conversation
with the butler, punctuated with a five-
dollar bill, and then paced the street
her many bours—a prey to thoughts ut
forgery and eight
It was the next morning and. ha had
been talking volubly and long on dtf-
fisrent subjects when she at *oath
solthaSed to got ha • word.
"Well," she asked, "hare yen gat
It?"
"What?" be answared quickly. TIN
measles? Nol AlthOuab you seemed
In think so, Judging from the way is
which you avoided me at the recoptios
last night, and again at the opera VP
erward. You wouldn't give see se
much as a bow."
"I didn't see you," she told hiss.
"Where—where was I?" be Intere
rtipted to explain. "In the dress 
cle, on the opposite side, with my
glasses leveled on your box."
-That was a waste of time," she esti
Impatiently, "and so is this. What ia
the use hiding the truth any longerf
Why will you not acknowledge that
you've lost Toy MS.?"
risr Turvim 11
e 
William 0. Watson, a well-knovra
lawyer, of Oklahoma City, gives the ap-
pended illustration of one of the meth-
ods adopted to boom a town into exist.
Mae:
lt nearlyten years," he says, "since
the country hereabouts has been, whs.,
you might call, 'ore the boom.' but it hail
been ten years since the professional
town boomers quit us. The laxt insane,
of 'overnight booming,' I remember wail
the town of Lanoweck. If you will IPO
about six miles east of Oklahoma city.
you will see a mall crane hanging
side the track, while, stretching en Oen
side as far as you can me, Just plain peal-
de, with hardly a house insight, TiLts
is Lanowack. The yromoter, who had
been hangisg around for some tima, sod-
denly purchased a quarter section a/
land and tacked the name on It. is
was a boomer, one of the real sort was
mild sell anything they got their
hands on.
"A bliud man could me that Dare
was no town there, and netting to
make a town, but it was the procastar's
Wiriness to sell Just such impossibill-
ties, and the way he did it proved him
a matter of his art. The Mr. Oel.
Sellers who was doing the byelaw
there decided that a certain German
settlement in northwest Kansas was
looking for east such a city as he had
to offer, and he went up Is. visit them.
Ito tarried a week, talked Lanewack
and painted rainbows for the moneyed
farmers who used to 'Hock der kaiser!'
Best country in the world and lots
of it, he told them; soil peculiarly Ate
fad for raising cotton, corn, wheat,
eats, rye, hay, turnips, radishes. parse
Sipa, children. Indians, and, in fact,
anything that a Christian gentleman
bag s right to ask for on this lowly
footstool. Yes, and right in the
scaaltsels was Lanowsek--high, dry
and healthful. the Alveoli' at the west.
-ass promoter knew his men and
his business. After he had slung oa
the beautiful red paint, be backed up
his special train to the station. The
Germans filled their pockets with the
goods and tumbled fa. Thor,
rre2 net going down as settlers, Mt
merely as Investors, who would reell
the larvest as aocn as the people
rushed is from the east a:A Wilt up
the tows, as they were sere to Mt
Thly were getting is on the grouse
door. Of course th:y never suspected
that the ero.ncter wets in the .cellar.
"The train passed throtgh ranuweelll
ln the night, and the investors tumbled
out at Oklahoma City. At break of
day tbe boomer had his brass band old
the street. and every saloon in tow%
was thrown open to the prospective'
owners of lanowack, the corning met
tropells of the aouthwest The rids
tors would be marched into one MI
loon while the band outside played,
Die Wach Rhein,' and than thell
would move on to another.
"Illy the time they were halfway,
aroma the rounds, It was deeded%
that Laaowack was the best proposities
beams the American people, sad the
promoter -was voted the savior of the
German citizen. He flood .. will sad
homedlaiell got the crowd as Mart
the Arabi, and they visited Laaoweek.
"The engineer stopped at the mail
erase that was all ef Lasievasolk that
existed at Utat time, as to-day. But
Lb. crowd was delightful. There was
the ground, Noe as the boomer had
said, there was the country stretching
round about. 71$ air was light and
healthful, and the map which the roe
meter spread out before them showed
the location of the pod peke the.
courthouse and federal building. Be
sides, there was the brass band an&
the railroad, and the kegs is ths bag.
gage car, which had been broughtt
along, as Lanowack lacked a Well at
the time and the water works had Del.
yet' been installed,
"The lots were put up at. seethe,,
sad went like bet rakes, at pricer-
ranging from Stil to $100. according to
their proximity to the 'courthouse' os.
-federal building.' or come other les
portarit municipal edifice calculated to
attract traflc, Business was good
rho promoter, wee sorry be bad not
bought two drearier sections, as thee
Linowack would have hoes twit.* as
large--on tLe map. Aosir everything
Imo been said, the train puiled totes
into OkIshoa.a City, wheie ...ere were.
more drinks, and everybody went to-
ned richer by far then winn be Bret_
arrived in town.
"Tbe promoter cleaned up Irene-
:bine like P.CtO oot off (i.e (',.al. et.. -
paying for his trein, baol, 2er eon
other impasses. Abu-it i year aft.i
ward I met one of the Germans. ands
rather rympattizre with him for the
say be bad heen taken ie. but it ems
pity wasted. •
"Because 1 haven't!" he answered " 'Yy," he said, 'Ye gees ter sea die
doggedly. "No!" (As she stared at ttoonArY. se ..as pig railroad rit on
him in amassment) "If that MS. has 
a 
disappeared, vanished irreparably, you
are responsible, and You alone!"
strolls to the door, then wheeling
roma, faced her.
"If I forgot your story," he mid
harshly, "ft was because I woo think-
ing only of you. If I was aboard-m*4.
ed, it wee because you were present
If I—or---iest that MS., it was because,
welll / suppose you know it—I bed
already loot my heart That's all
"tid-bYhig"And  turned to go. But she was
alresely at his elbow, and thara was
somothlag in her hand—a typewritten
parcal—a MS.
"it has been a pretty bad quarter of
as hour, hasn't it?" sheasked him, and
her eyes were twinklnig—nfaanna to
your stories and mine. But /you're not
doing yet?" (For he was, turning to




dile looked up at him, and—oh,
wont.— e clock ticke4 loudly sad the
Gra ValletWeekiy.
der verve vests, der fine moesica woe
der hone vieaUon. ant I/I only coda
huatret della. Id vas. vert id. "--11.
Weekly.
Poor Speaker.
H. L. I14,•( 4, the distinguished
etts lawyer, in his young i ant
liroclsh ot as an indifferent cpeaker. ream
ticipatins in a law case soon aftet Iteg
admiration to the bar, befdre e North &-
ams Justice of the peace,'Llawes was see
posed by an older attorney, whose *be L
auence attracted a large orowd '
'packed the courtroom. The justice Well
freely perspiring and, drawing oil NI
'oat in the midst of the lawyer's dmi
event address, he said: "Ms. ettonmea
supposing you sit down and le . Dairen be%
gin to speak. I want to thin out Mk
crowd."
Custom General.
The custom of giving Christmas gift.





















SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
Knights Templar' - Scan.ao -
Jul' and to 7th inclusive, good
returning until July arth with
privilege of extension until July
seth. upon payment of Sidi° ex-
tra. Through sleeper from Pi-
ducah to Buffalo on train
1:33 a. rn, Saturday, July 6th.
PHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
111114-00-July z rth to zeth in-
elusive, good returning until July
53rd with privilege of =tension..
natil July 3ist. Through deeper
tress Paducah. Leaves -on train
164 July 14t1t 1:33 a: in:
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club. $6.95 rouricitrip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June gth; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
sg, June 2-5 and 8th, limit two
days.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April nth to November loth-!S
days-1123.75. Coach excursions
on special dates- -it &on ever,'










i rALBEN W. BARKLEY, -
Attorney-at-Law.





Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Ola Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathiat.)
Office 306 Broadway, phone 120.
Residents, 8ro Broadway, .Phere • rao
•
-.—_-
40. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers !greet
l'elephone .877.
Potash, : : Kentucky.
4,....-
7711RNON BLYTHI, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Breadww.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
...
K. T. ,LIARTPOOT, .
Lawyer. '
Will practice in all courts at
Keit' nary.
.k. ,
lid P. Parley, M. D. C.
R. F. rediet. M. D. C.
FAIRILEY & PIIIII4ER,
ifertieridary Surgeons and Dentists.
Office and Heepitst, 429 South Third
St., Psducah, Ky. 
.




Dealer in High-Grade iak
RING THE CURSE OF SPAIN
Simple Band Is Known as "bfephia-
to's" did Brings Misfortune
to Dynasty.
There is always a distinction and a
tort of pride in possessing something
which no cue else has, even if that
something is reputed to be a dispenser
if misfortune and history can show
Mat the possessor Is sure to get into
*ouble through it. Until very re-
cently the Spanish royal family was
In this unenviable position and this
lasted from about the middle of the
sixteenth century until after the Urns
of thee Spanish-American war.
This unique but unfortunate pore,.
don Is nothing more or leas than an
Innocent-re. :Ane but rather wonder-
ful ring, asi cause it is reputed to
be the carrier of ill hick it has been
dubbed "Illephisto's ring." In appear-
ance it Li similar to au ordinary mar-
riage band of solid gold with the ex-
ception that it Is set with a large and
perfect emerald, the tont* of which
has been hollowed out and contains
a ruby se cut as to fit exactly. Around
these at the edge of the emerald are
alternately set pearls anfi diamonds of
about tie alas of pin heads.
Although this ring is said to be
quite valuable sad to have a wonderful
history attached to It, no one can be
found tn Spain who is willing to take
▪ even as a gift, and this because it
Is universally known what "Mephisto's
ring' means.
This evil ornament came into Spsn-
teh possession at the time of the reign
of Philip IL, but losw no one seers
to knew. History tells that during tae
reign of this monarch and t:rose of
his successors, Philip Ill, and Philip
IV., te• country was slowly but surely
on the decline. This ring was in the
possession of all these kings. From
the reign of Philip IV. to that of
Charles IV. the ring cannot be traced,
but It then again springs into exist
sues, and history tells of the die
estrous wars between Spain and Eng
land during the time of the last-named
monarch.
Next Philip's son, who ascended the
Spanish throne as Ferdinand ILL, is
taken prisoner by Napoleon and the
Spatesh throne is given to the brother
of the French emperor. Then comer
tne Carlist rebellion under Ferdinand',
daughter. Isabella IL, and the banish
ment of Queen Christina; the war wit)
the Moors; the banishment of Queen
habeas in 11168; the general scenes
of &earthy and bloodshed during the
fears of 1872 and 1874. and finally the
guerrilla between Spain and her colo
Ides, which resulted in the disastrous
Spanish-American war.
At the time of the commencement of
the recant war between Spain and the
United States this ring was presented
by the Spanish royal family to a
church ht the hope that having a re
liglous institution as its owner its evil
effects would be averted. This did
nothing toward changing Its influence,
for almost immediately after Its recep-
tion by the church this house of woe
ship was burned to the ground, and
the rtng was thereupon returmed to
its donor.
It was then given to a museum, but
Hite the church, this was also destined
to receive harm, for it was twice (a
thing said never to happen) struck by
lightning. The ring was again re
turned'to the Spanish royal family,
where it remained for some time. The
hut defeat of the Spanish army and
navy Is claimed to be due to this ring
At present no one will take the re
sponsibltity of the ownership of this
Jewel, so it has been placed in a strong
box and secretly butted.
' lirplosive Gems.
it Is ast uncommon for a diamond
to explode soon after it reaches the
surface; some have been known to
burst In the pockets of the miners or
when held In the warm hand, and the
loss is the greater because large stones
are more liable to explode or fly in
pieces than small ones. Valuable
stones have been destroyed in this
way, and It Is whispered that cunning
dealers are not averse to allowing re-
sponsible clients to handle or carry In
their warm pockets large crystals
fresh from the mine. By way of safe-
guard against explosion some dealers
Imbed large diamonds in raw potato
to insure safe transit to lihrgland.-
London Chrosiele.
Relives in Malta.
An engineer who viewed the recent
selipse of tbe sun from his station in
Malta thus describes the effect of the
darkness on the inhabitants of that le
land: "The Miaow nearly went mad
wig, fright, thinking the world was
coming to an end. All the purple of
the +tillage whets I am tidal( ran Into
the church, while some rang ,the
chumb bells and some even Seed off
large .squibs (something of the Ire
works tribe, I man), but it was all
over tar &Wet a IT:wrier of an hone
and then' the Matte's left the church
and made their way back to their
house', still lookbrg very meth
*cared."
0ailed His Skiff.
miss Cutting-I have often wondered
why you have never dabbled in liters
tare, Mr. Glibb,
Mr. Glible-Ab, you Satter me, ?dim
Cetting.
"Not at all!" seed she. If I could
spits off fatty tale as soelly as you
n, I should certnly • ti'p' to put
them Into book form'-Degreet Pros
Press.
Retail Graft.
"Well," said the optimist, "there%
t least two senators who won't do
naftiag this session."











$300, new house, Vaughans addi-
tion Mechanicsburg, near big Mills;
40 ft. lot rents for $6o per year or 20
per cent gross on the investment
anyone with $300 to invest world do
well to take this.
$60o, twenty west end lots Stith of
Norton street and between 26th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$2oo cash balance i and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.
$500, we have a Ford Automobile
that would exchange for reakstate,
Foreman Bros. electricians can tell
you all about this machine; we would
a bargain, all cash price.
Um), two story, 6-room house on
the easy monthly payment plan, $loo
cask balance $15 per month, 6 per cent
interest, west end alith street, between
Jackson street and Watt's Boulevard
e,s, side of 28th street, do ft. lot.
Faces ?lushes Pare. Good home buy-
ing opportunity for some one wanting
good home on easy payments just out
side the city
$250, easy payment lots on the North
side addition just west of Oak Grove,
$10 cash, balance $i per month. Good
way to save money whether you need
a lot or mit. Corner lots, boo each.
No interes1 if payment made when
due .
farm on the monthly payment
pr-s, so acres of creek and hill land,
out of the Koerner Tennessee river
farm in Marshall county, about four
miles below Birmingham, Ky. No
river front. No buildings. No clear-
ed land timber alone will be worth
the whole amount by the time the
land is paid for Buy this and have
the farm reedy for you when you are
ready for it.
User new Mechanicsburg two-roo
house near Yeiser avenue and Mill
street 40 ft. lot, well, bo cash balance
II600 per month 6 per cent interest.
House rents for 8soo per month Buy
it and tenant will nearly pay for it
for you.
;boo Seven Mechanicsburg ao ft.
lots, $50 cash and $10 per month buys
all of thett? You can by acc
this proposition be buying seven lots
for only $to per month. No trouble
to save up $10 per month and own
theee lots.
$r,000 Lot floxr5o ft. to alley north
side of Trimble street, between 9th
and loth. Half cash. Good neighbor-
hood Brick walk car line.
$sitio Acre of ground between
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
Veer Five acres level land covered
with trees on Hinkleville road just
East of C. C. Lee's country home.
One-third cash. In three years a lot
out of this land will be worth as much
as an acre now.
$1,250 20 acres, house, land, nearly
all cleared. Olivet church road, five
miles from Paducah. Cheap at the
price. All cash. No discount.
$7,400 /23 acres close to Paducah.
Handsome profit be made by cutting
this land no in small tracts of from
one a.c,re- up. One third cash. Will
bear'the closest investigation. Near
Benton road.
S850 JeffeAon street lot. North side
between x3th and lath streets. 40 ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fountain avenue.
.011••••••••••••••
•
$35o Mayfield road, ao ft. lots,
just west of Metzer addition. Five
lots , to minutes from I. C. shops
and new car line, $25 cash, balance
$io per month, Lots in same ado:tion,
a little off the Mayfield road, from
$150 to $250 each.
$00 Harrison street, 40xt60 ft.
lets, North side, between 13th and
/oh. . $54s cash, balance $5 per
month. Good "Colored settlement or
place for rentinf hoases."
$15o Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, $to
cash, balance $5 per month, some at
$4,500 Jefferson street, south-
east corner of 15th street. Lot 60x173
Most desirable place to build double
or apartment house., 'Fine room
modern house built in the rear of the
lot. House, storm shutered. Floor
in atic. Instantaneous heater in
bath. Half cash buys this place.
SI•7410 Harahan boulevard, so ft. lot
Northwest corner of Monroe. Fine
lot on which to build desirable home.
Sewer, sidewalcs, concrete street.
Half csOfr.
Isos Broadway, 5o ft. lot, North side
between 25th and 26 th streets. One-
fourth cash.
$tiost Fountain avenue lot, North-
west corner of Lang Park., Is a Most
desirable let en which to' build home.
Lang Park will seon livery attrac-
ere. One-third cash.
REMEDY FOR APPENDICITIS.
aztaraordinaxily Good Results Said
to Have Bern Obtained from
Collangol.
Consul General Guenther, of Frank-
fort, Germany, reports to the depart-
ment of commerce and labor the suo-
cessful treatment of appendicitis by,
means of "collangol." a silver solution.
He writes:
"Much has been written on the treat-
ment of appendicitis, principally with
reference to the question whether, in a
given case, an operation must be per-
formed to save the life of the patient.
It would doubtless be a great boon if a
remedy could be found to Make an op-
eration unnecessary. Such a remedy, it
is allegt-d, has been found under the
name of 'eoliangol.' Collangol is a form
of pure silver soluble in water. Chem-
ical manipulations for rendering silver,
quick silver and some other metals sol-
uble in water were discovered within
the last few years. The antiseptic prop-
erty of silver has long been known, as,
for institute% in the form of lunar cons-
tic, which has also been administered
Internally. It's use, however, has been
wen limited. Based upon this knowl-
*deg successful experiments have been
made by some noted physicians through
the use of the soluble, non-irritating
cad non-poisonous silver in suppurative
diseases, as, for Instance, In the dreaded
puerperal fever and other suppurative
fevers.
"Dr. Moosbrugger. of Leutkireh, has
now used oollangol in appendicitis, as
well internally and externally. This
treatment, according to his statement
In the lad number of the Murich Med-
ical Weekly Review, has yielded ex-
traordinarily good' results. Within two
or three days after treatment a decided
improvement was noticeable in Incipi-
ent cases. In cases where an infiamma-
don of the peritoneum had already
taken place, a cure was, however, very
slow-often only after weeks of treat-
ment both internally and externally.
facepting two with very severe cases
out of the 72 which came under his ob-
servation and treatment all were cured
without any surgical operation. He
claims that this treatment is very much
superior to any other, and that he is
Justified In stating that every case of
appendicitis, if early diagnoeed, be it
ever so acute and malignant, can be
cured with collangol without resorting
to LZ‘e knife.
"In view of the otherwise favorable
esperiences with this remedy it is very
probable that his opinion will prove cor-
rect. But after all It will esquire a great
deal of very critical observation before
It will be safe to demons' with a Ungar
operation, which is capable of saving
many lives. The published statements
of Dr. Moosbrugger are not explicit
enough as to the history of the cases to
make a real criticism possible. At an
events, his statements deserve careful
attention. On the other hand, it cannot
yet he stated how long the cure will last.
Light cases of neppendicitis can be
• sated for a time, as is well known; the
question, however, is for how long.
Further experiments will be awaited
with great interest, says the Didas-
kaila."
WHAT LEGAL TERMS MEAN.
Relics of the Time When Legal Terms
Had a Significance Not
Known Row.
To most persons the phrase "Tins In-
denture witnesseth" is as much Grecl
as the common phrase "Witness my
band and seal." Yet Lnth are relics of
the time when these legal forms car-
ried with them a significance not ob-
taining at present
Legal documents were once en-
grossed upon parchment because paper
eclat so much more than dressed skin.
The parchment was 'Eldon] trimmed
exactly and the top was scalloped with
the knife, hence the term "this indent-
tire." Even where the lawyers have
departed from the custom, still obtain-
ing in England, of using parchment for
their legal forms the phrase has been
retained.
In the same way the signature of
"hand and seal" is • relic of those old-
en times when only clerks and the
clergy could wield the pen. It was the
custom for the contracting parties to
lay their hands upon the document in
token of their good faith and there re-
mained a smudge. As these original
thumb marks were not easily ideal
fled, the gentry added their seals for
the purpose of further establishing the
validity of the document It may not
be generally known that a seal is still
required in law, though the need for
It passed with the spread of education,
and the bit of red paper affixed by the
lawyer is as neoessary as the signa-
ture to certain documents!.
A court of law is a reminiscence of
the thne when Justice sat In the open
court yard, and the "dock" is from a
Garman word messing a receptacle,
wane, while the "bar" is a Welsh word
meaning a branch of a tree used to
separate the lords of justice from their
Vassals.
The entire phraseology of the bench
116 reminiscent of the earlier days, but,
having been proven proper, has been
neninerf.
His Profession.
-what do you do for a living? What
is your trade or profession?" asked the
Judge of the prisoner.
"I am, your honor, a pharmacooca-
tagraphologist." Hit nor threat"
egad to fine him for c mot of mire
bullets* proved that the word was all
rigid, meaning a *Mem of prosciutto-
ttbne.-Philadelphia Press.
Rot /queue.
.110, do we know the world to
Arthaer oillts4 the school teacher.
milledgees we know it 'met orrairm*
=reviled the boy who had tweetbowled/I abOldslORILail.
All of our plumbing con-
insets are executed by the best
skfiled, mechanics, under our persona; sup- 't
ervision, and no detail, no mat:er







Put somet aAde for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
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.tial, mil
don. We use the famous inarur:irr
Porcelain Enarneled Plumbing Exttres,
which are the best made. By p!zcinz,
your work with us, you are assured of et;
beat material and workmanship obtainsbze.
Let us quote you prices.
E. D. HANNAN Both Phones, No 201.1 132 South Fourth S.
Matatfinger Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.








21 172 13 South Third Street,. PADUCAH KY;
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock $100,000
Surplus.  $34,000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
. W. ROBERTSON, Pratt N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. ego.
Meteor Falls in Kansas.
With a flash that lighted 'up' the
whole countryside and a deafening
report, a huge piece of meteor fell on
Roy Farrell Greene's farm, in Bol-
ton township, about 4:3o Wednesday
morning. The piece of meteor is
supposed by some to be a part of the
eomet which has been threateneing to
put an end to the world for the past
week or so.
'Mr. Greene was awakened from
his sleep by a shriek as of a dozen
locomotives whistling. An instant
later there was a flash, brighter than
any lightning flash; followed by a re-
port as. loud as that of a cannon. As
soon as daylight came he began a
further investigation, and found that
his neighbors wore doing the same
thing. They had all been awakened
by, the flash and the report, and were
busy looking for an explanation. of
it. Greene found the huge piece of
rock lying about sixty rode south of
his hobse and partially buried in the
ground. He broke off several pieces
of the rock and swas exhibiting them
in the city .today.. _
All of these to whom these pieces
were shown say they never saw any




In order that the young man may
know what is coming to him when
he asks a girl to marry him, we
quote the following acceptance from
a popular novel: 4
"She put her flower-like face to
mine.
"'My first thought of you and my
last are the same, beloved,' she an-
swered, 'and the thought is thisr--that
you have a heart for whose belated
waking queens might keep vigil.'"
Does a moo, in addition to the cwa-
tract to buy a womort's clothes and
groceries for the rest of her life, have
to stand for something like this?
Where it is Badly tieeiric;
(Houston Post.)
If it be true, as Dr. Woodrow
Wilson declares, that chewing tobac-
co helps a man to think, we hope
somebody will manage to inoculate
Colonel Graves with the tobacco
habit. Maybe it would cure him of
this absurd notion of getting 
the









Egg Chocolate or Egg Lem-.
onade, or any other "Hen Drink"
le both refreshing and nutur-




41 ' T!' $75c BROADWAY.
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WANTED-Furniture and stoves.
\NJ:heats & Peal 205 S. 3rd St. New
ritone oor-a.
,FOR RENT-One front room,
furnished. All conxeniences. 837
Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Gentle, 7-year-old
driving horse. Can be seen at Cope-
laSsd's livery stable.
:WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY-
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, reed
:Ind write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky. -
Lat-..-Ladies pocketbook con-
taining keys and coin, between Tenth
and Jones and Eleventh and Hus-
bands. Finder return to 1300 and
Ninth and receive reward.
ROOMS-For rent, 706 Jefferson
street.
LOST-Wednesday night between
Eighth and Jefferson, Eighteenth
and Broadway. around Ninth street,
lady's white embroidered coat.Please
return to Sutherland Med. Co. for
reward.
FOR SALE-One 5. foot and one
8 foot oak show case. nargain, care
Register.
REAL - 'Boulevard and Clay
Lcautiful display ad this issue.




lItindreds of people were out yes-
terday attending the second of the
attfactive series of matinee races
giAn .at the. fair grounds, and the
events were quite interesting.
The most. excitirkg contest was the
automobile race of three miles. the
drivers passing the grandstand six
times, as the track Is only a half-
mile lap. Me - Lionel Rork, driving
thIlForeman issachisils won the race,
in ing the three miles in five min-
toes and six seconds. Mr. Daniel
Filepatrick drove Mr. James P.
Sugth's automobile against the other,
but was defeated by three-eights of a
cr4
Zhe horse events were fine and
hugely enjoyed by everykody.
•
Our Big Pension Bill.
(New York Sun.)
Up to tine 3. 1e06, the following
anipuntsCat'ave,, bees paid by the Un-
ited Shies government to soldiers,
their virldoits, minor children and
de ' ndent relatives/ on account ofmeIary and naval tervice in variousw: .
Water of rebellion $.3.259•395..Vc7
VOA.% of revolution  7o,0oo.0tes
'Wars-of "Wins  45.542.069
War-- sith Mexico   38.059.243
War with Spain  15.438.355




. .. .., .s i 6,135,87o
i 'i.s1




701.On the pensions rolls in 19 6 we
•
Widows, etc. vte ,.284.4118
I.
Total pensirers $ 
:33 32 32 32 U U 21 32 32 U 32 33 32 23 :2
a PERSONAL MENTION.
rs
Miss Lula Munson will return to-
day from Okolona, Miss., where she
has been for the past. month visiting
relatives.
Mr. Samuel Skinner has returned
from a drumming trip to Tennessee.
• Mr. Charles Spillman is in- from a
week's trip to West Tennessee.
Captain WI. H. Patterson returned
yesterday morning front Fulton and
Mayfield, where he went in the inter-
es,t of the coming Chautauqua.
Colonel George Bain, the noted
lecturer who addressed the gradu-
ates commencement night, left yes-
terday morning for his home in Lex-
ington, Ky.
Dr. Clarence Milam arrived yester-
day morning from Philadelphia to
spend the summer with his mothet
and aunt, Mrs. M. G. Milam and
Miss Miry Starr at Hotel Crig. He
graduates in -dentistry next year at
Philadelphia.
"Mr. Louis Hssman and bride, nee
Miss Ella Sanders, will arrive tomor-
row morning from Clinton, Ill., to
*end the day with the latter's moth-
er, Mrs. Judge D. L. Sanders. The
couple were married several nights
ago at St. Louis and return from
here to their future home at Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Robert Eley has gone to
Kuttawa to visit relatives.
Miss Bertha Cates of Mdisonville
will rrive todiay to visit her sister,
Mrs. • .ClareAce Miller, at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Lou Herring of South
Third street.
Mrs. Ellis Brandon of South Third
street returned yesterday from a
two week's visit to her mother in
Evansville.
Mr. Ellis Brandon. the Frocery
drummer, returned yesterday from a
trip to West Tennessee.
Mr. W. K. Collidge of Memphis is
dristing Mrs. Leslie Soule.
7 Miss Marvey A.moss of Cobb, Ky..
is visiting Mi$s Vera Johnson of
Sixth and Clark.
Mrs. Mariah Wright of Mayfield is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
, Mrs.Ceen  Walter Shephard is visiting
here from Fulton.
Ars. Bud Dale. Mrs. 5. K. Lan
Mrs. Joe Miller, Mrs. C. G. Warner,
Professor C. H. Shrieves, of .this city
Miss Callie Lindsey of Dennington,
Oklahoma. and Miss Elizabeth
Smith of Dallas. Tex., went to Mam-
moth Cave yesterday.
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan of North
Thirteent hstrbet left yesterday far
Dalton. Ky., to visit.
Mrs. John Murray and daughter.
Miss Effie, of South Eleventh,
went to Dawson yeeterday t3 spend
the summer.
Mrs. Ernest L. Stevens and shild
of Paris, Ky., wen home yesterday
after visiting the former's mother.
Mrs. M. B. Williams of North Fifth,
who accompanied her daughte
home to spend the summer.
Mr. Robert Acker, graduated at
the Lexington state college Thurs-
day, and went immediately to Cin-
cinnati to visit his brother. Sunday
he leaves far Bishop, Cal., to accept
a position with a large company
there. He is the son of Mrs. Han-
nah Acker of Jackson street, this
city.
Miss Virginia Newell has gone 40
Paris, Tenn., to visit her sister„Mrs.
Richard Dunlap. just before depart-
ing, Miss Newell received a tele-
gram from Grenada, Miss., announc-
ing the low condition of the child of
her sister, Mrs. Bomar Sweeney,
who wat- formerly Miss Estie New-
ell.
M. Dbsdid SSanders returned
yesterday to San Antonio, Tex.,
where his wife is improving from
an attack of appendicitis.
- Miss Iona Seger nil Mr. Jmes
Ferrine of Anna, Ill.. have gone
home after visiting the Misses
Beyer of Fifth end Monroe.
Mr. Sevree Vale yesterday return-
ed from Cairo.
• 085,971'
Tidewater Day at Jamestown.
Norflolkt Va., June 7.--Ports-
month. Newport News.I.Norfolk and
liampton and others cities in the vi-
cinity turned out in full force today
for the celebration. 7 of Tidewater Ju-
bilee at the exposition. An attract-
ive program was carried ont. includ-
ing a parade of school children, a
military parade. athletic contests,
music and speechmaking.
* •
4 Londoner .arlvses that he
wants to exchange his "motor bicy-
cle,. 2 3-4 J. A. P. engine: everything
a 
'
'the best: 'new," for an invalid
carriage.
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. Mary °Itmeline Mockbee Passed
Away Last Night.
Mrs. Mary Emeline Mockbee died
died last evening at 714 Goebel av-
enue fter a two weeks illness with
pneumonia.
She was forty-seven years/ Of age
and quite an estimable woman of
nth), friends, who are deeply grieved
over her disolution. She was the
wife of Mr. B. M. Mockbee, and be-
sides her husband; leaves two chil-
dren. '
The funeral services will occur
sometime tomorrow.
Al. C. T. at Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, N. D.. Jnne, 7.---
(',rand, Forks kept the latch-string
hanging on the outside today for the
scores of traveling men who arrived
from all directions to attend the an-
nual state convention of the United
Commercial Travelers. The arrange-
ments for the gathering are of the
most elaborate character, and noth-
ing is to he left undone to contrib-
ute to the entert'ainment of the del-
egates and their ladies. The initial
business session, was held today.
with reports from the officers show-
ing the affairs or the Order to be in
a 'monstc satisfactory condition.
Tlit birth rate of both England
ad Germany is deoreasing. - That of
flermany is at present thirty-foar a
thousand. 'while England's is twenty-






Miss Myrtle 'Lena Morgan and Mr.
Martin Kelly the Happy Pair
-Social Matters
Very happily will their many
friends be surprised to learn that
Miss Myrtle Lena Morgan and Mr.
Martin Kelly were married yester-
day afteinon at Metropo'is, where
they were accompanied by the bride's
sister, Miss Edna Morgan. Announce-
ment of the event on their return last
evening was the signal for many con-
gratulations to the happy pair.
The bride is a beautiful and ex-
ceedingly popular young lady, cud,
tured and accomplished, and highly
esteemed by everybody. She is the
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Edward Morgan of 613 South Fifth
street, while Mr. Kelly is the well
known young compositor who has
been connected for several year5 with
the different newspaper) establish-
ments of this city, and is quite an
efficient ,and reliable young fellow of
sterling worth.
' Accompanied by th ':bride's sister,
the trio drove to the Metropolis land
ing below here, and then crossed to
the Gretna Green, where they had
'Squire Liggett perform the cere-
mony at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
The party then returned last evenly
on the Dick Fowler. Both are well
known and have tic heartiest wishes
of all for their future bliss and hap-
piness.
Final Tea
last -missionary tea for the
summer was given yesterday after-
noon at the, Grace church parish
house by the congregational ladies.
at which a spirited discussion was
had regarding work among the In-
dians. Mrs. Elbridge Palmer m as
'hostess of the gathering
Entertain For 'Visitcr.
Mrs. Charles Richardson of West
Broadway enterta;ns this afternoon
complimentary to Mrs. John W
Sykes of Hope. Ark.,' who is here
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. Nash, Sr., of North Ninth.
Paducah Couple.
Miss Lena Houston and Mc. R. B.
Pugh. accompanied by Miss Bernie.
St John and Mr. Ross, went to Paris,
Tenn., Thursday. where the former
couple was married and all then re-
turned home yesterday.
The bride is a winst4rne and pop-
ular girl connected with the millinery
establishment of Miss Zula Cobb. and
is the yonugest daughter of Mr and
Mrs. James Houston, who moved to
Hazel, Ark., one year ago. The
groom is the well known yonng in-
surance man of Paducah. They will
reside et 217 North Fith.
•
PAVILION DANCE.
A fine time was had dancing last
evening upon the Wallace park pavil-
ion by members of the younger so-
ciety crowd, it being complimentary
to the boys and girls who are home
from college for the summer.
UNITED SPANISH
WAR VETERAN&
Aurora, 11., June 7.-The business
section of Aurora was bright with
flags and bunting today in honor of
the United Spanish War Veterans,
Department of Illinois, whose fourth
annual encampment is in progress.
During the early hours of the fore-
noon the steam and trolley cars
brought good-sized delegations from
Chicago. Springfield and other points
throughout the state.
The programme began at nine
o'clock this morning with a tveeting
of the council of administration, 'fol-
lowed an hour later by the opening
of the encampmerk The greater
port of the day was given /wet, to
the reports of the officers and the
transaction of business of a routine
character. Tomorrow, which will
be the big day of the encampment.
will he devoted to a parade .exhibi-
tion drills, speeches and a camp fire.



















A SERGE SUIT FOR MINE.
THIS IS THE CONCLUSION OF MANY A MAN WHEN CON-
SIDERING WHAT SORT OF A SUMMER SUIT HE WILL PUR-
CHASE.
A MAN NEVER TIRES OFA SERGE SUIT NO MATTER IF
HE HAS WORN ONE EVERY SUMMER SINCE HE CAN RE-
MEMBER.




WE TAKE NO CHANCES WITH OUR SERGES. EVERY
PIECE OF SERGE IS TESTED TO MAKE SURE THAT THE
COLOR IS FAST, AND THE FABRIC IS RIGHT. IT IS THEN
PLACED IN TirE HANDS OF THE MOST SKILLFUL WORK-
MEN, FOR SlkRGE IS TRICKY STUFF TO TAILOR.
ARIlit'30 SURE OF THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR SERGE
SUITS THAT, WE GUARANTEE EVERY ONE OF THEM.
BLACKS AND BLUES IN SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED
STYLES
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20;00
YOU'LL TAKE NO CHANCES IN BUYING YOUR SUITHERE.
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Mt. Vernon. 23.7 rising.
Nashville. 1;1 rising.









Clerk Al Rittenhouse of the steamer
, Kentucky that is here from the
1•Tennessee river, is suffering from
painful scalds on his face, hands nd
hed, cused by deck scrubber over-
turning a bucket of scalding water
as Clerk Rittenhsuse was corning up-
stairs.
The steamer Chattanooga will ar-
rive next Monday from Chttanooga,
and leaves Wednesday on her return
tht way.
The gasoline launch Carrie Lee
left yesterday for Dycusbrg.
This afternoon at 5 so'clock the
steamer Kentucky leaves for the
Tennessee river and stays up that
stream until next Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler goes to Cairo at
8 - o'clock this morning and comes
back tonight about § o'clock.
The Joe Fowler wcht to Evansville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from. Evansville and sdeparts at
once on her return that way. She
does not come back any more then
until Tuesday.
The Reuben Dunbar will get here
Sunday and leave for Clarksville
Monday.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati
Tuesday and leaves there Wednesday
on her return this way.
The peters Lee passes down to-
day en route from Cincinnati to
Memphis.
The City of Savannah goes up to-
day botind for the Tennessee river
from St. Louis.
110111111k.--_ 
Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel-
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. $15 oo up. Old wheels
in exchange. s
Our repay departmeni Ill charge of experts. Creel:41st house
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place
Williams Bicycle Co.
1245.1211 North Fifth a treet, Net to I:entucky Theatre.
Sheet Music for Piano
At 2c, 3 1:.3c5avd 10c a Copy
If you know a good thing when you see it. you will find all this
music worth double the price we ask for it.
Nirvint AGAIN DO YOU GET THESE PIECES AT SUCH
A PRICE.
D. E. Willson Book ty'sMusic Man
At Harbook's lApartimatt, Store.•
Mime remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
noveid\glid new music at cut prices.
I 
ulocribe For The Register
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
GENUINE
FRADIEWATER COA IL R.EALPITTSBURG
West Kentucky COM Co.
Office and Elevator 2nd R8ACT11311i0
 4afonianasaggmeggli
s,
Pr
•
